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A 65-FOOT FISHERIES patrol vessel, lovingly 
designed and crafted by local hands, will steam north 
this week to take up station in the Queen Charlotte 
Islahds;iThe Sooke Post was designed by William 
Garden, of Toad’s Landing near Sidney, and was built 
by Philbrook’s Shipyard. Philbrook’s general 
manager Don Dobie, attended the christening of the
vessel last week in Vancouveir.nThe vessel is cori- 
structed arid designed to withstand the rigors of open- 
sea voyaging and can log up to 600 miles bn each 
patrol.“Her top speed is around 18 knots,” Dobie told 
The Review'. “She cruises with a crew' of five aboard 
and has all modern conveniences, including a deep 
freeze.” — Bill Halkett photo
Results Mot Final
In Central Saanlcli
n y S r K P H E N B K i: W E U 
Review Editor
Central Saanich may not have 
the final results of Saturday's 
aldermanic elections yet.
Victoria County Court may be 
called in to decide who won the 
third seat in the municipality's 
elections, the man who lost that 
race by only one vote indictited 
Monday night.
Percy Lazarz, the incumbent 
who polled only one vote less than 
challenger Earle Tabor, told 
reporters after a council meeting 
he had not yet decided w hether to 
ask for a judicial review of the 
election.
But he would not rule out the 
possibility that he might seek 
such a review, as provided for in 
the provincial Municipal Act, 
which governs municipal elec­
tions.
Officially, Tabor has been 
awarded the seat, after returning 
officer Fred Durrand cast the 
deciding ballot to end a fie vote.
However, Lazarz now has five 
days in which to decide w'hether 
or not he will seek the court’s 
interventiop in the election 
returns.
( The decision to award the seat 
to Tabor came Sunday.
W'hen the ballots were counted 
Saturday night, it was thought 
Tabor had won the seat with a 
slightmargin.
Buta recount was held Sunday, 
after a “technical error” in the 
; vote count at the municipality’s 
Keating i poll was discovered, 
Maymr yArchie Galbraith said 
Monday.
y, The-Y showed both
Jeandidates with 601 votes, 
Galbraith .said, forcing Durrand 
to cast the deciding ballot (a 
procedure outlined under the 
M u n i c i p a 1 Ac t ) .
Durrand cast the vote for 
Tabor after e.xamining the 
spoiled ballots, basing his
^Surprmimg^ Smps M^urr<Btt
Ewaii Calls Frabe
The Saanich Peninsula School 
Board should be investigated by 
the provincial department of 
education, ex-trustee Gordon 
lilwan said Tuesday.
Ewan said he hoped the 
department would “invosligate 
how this and ail boards in the 
province operate”,
He made the statement just 
hours after his fellow trustees 
accepted his resignation from the 
board, *
He handed his notice of 
resignation from the board to 
board secretary-treasurer rios,s 
Ingraham in the district offices at 
about 4 p.tn^ Monday, lie said; it 
was accepted at a special 
meeting of the Ixrard less than 
three hours later.
“I don't think ther<!'.s anything 
they wanted more than my 
resignation," Ewan told The 
Review in an interview.
He said his actions were 
"lyntirely pre-mediiated," adding 
he lind told other trustees several 
months ago he would resign if 
“certain eonriitions wore not 
.met'',;..
He .said he was not yet 
prefwred to go into much detail 
about his reasons for resigning, 
saying (he issues at stake were 
“quite complex”,
He did say he will be prepared 
to make some further .statement 
later this week.
He also liinted his action had 
come because of a "fundamental 
disagreement” with the rest of
the board on matters concerning 
Ixiard i>olicy and spending. 
Earlier, he had told a Victoria
daily newspapers his decision 
had been influenced by .Satur­
day's election results.
“The electors Saturday re­
elected the same board mom- 
t'oiiliiuu'd on Pago :i
ig—uaxwwM—m
liaiid Fr©ease Friistrsites SMiiey? 
» CsiiMpbell ClaliM PMzrfes Dea.r
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear is “at 
a complete loss” to undcrslaud 
Capital Regional Hoard ehair- 
man .Jim CamiibeH's claim that 
the provincial government has 
frustrated the town's hopes for 
,oxi)anHion, ^ V-"
“I iton'l know what he wiis 
talking alxiut.‘'Tear told The 
Ht'view in a lelephone interview 
Friday, the same day Campljell 
.was quoted in a Victoria dally 
newspaper as hax'ing s.'iici the 
p r 0 V i lU' i a I g 0 V c I' n m i.' 111'.s land 
freeze has fru.strated .Sidney’.s 
hope.fof growth and its lioiie.sior 
piped water from .Victoria,
“Sidney i,s nnl affected isy the. 
land freeze," l)ear said,.
"And we have had no plans for 
expanding oiir Ivoundaries 
I'm at a complete loss to un­
derstand what he meant"
The mayor's comments I'anie 
after Campbell reportedly tnhi 
area -seliool tnislees Tlnirsdav
niglilliial taxpayers in tlie rest of 
lliv rcginnal district sliouhl offer 
Sidney some eompensalion for 
the lossi's he reported.
The remarks. Hie paper said, 
came a.s Campbell wa.s ex- 
plaining the ins and (.nils of 
regiomil go\'eriimenl to sche(.»l 
triislees from Geraler Mclnriii, 
Sooke, and Saanich,.
I'ainidicll wa,s. also i|ii(ited as 
having said;
... 'Ihal' SKiney,;five years 
ago.' Itad planned loj- grouth on, 
,l,he basis 0} standards \vhieh.have 
since ceased to exist:
t'Five'years ago, ila? regioiitd’ 
pianning de|»artmcnl illtmighl of 
•arnrdiind a.s a jihu'e for urban 
cxpiinsioii to iimvc into,'' 
Catii|ili('ll reportedly .said.
".yio,'.! of the planiK.'i'.s si ill sci,' it 
that \va.\; but (lie provincial 
govt'cnitienl has moved in and set' 
up tlu' land reserve,
"'I'his means that aspirations 
for .p'xpansiiii) through the
Saiuiieh I’eninsula are being 
li'u.slralcd li> Hie land reserve 
Ilian.”
.. 'rim! Sidney had also been
hoping for growl It am the 
peninsula to pay jiarlof the eo.st 
of getting services such as an 
increased water su|iply,
Such Impe.s hiive iipw been 
daslH.'d, the Ixiard •.'•luurnmn is 
(|Uoted as having said, ,
“Somebody lurs to'solve'this 
problem,” he was quoted ,
''^'ou cim't blame Sidney. ; 
.."They didn't create liny 
prol.ilem ' they did what was; 
rea.siiiialile at the lime ”
Thai the olivious solution to; 
the probleins was to iiring will it 
Ui .Sidney and then In allow 
whateCer ilevelopumiil Was 
necessary along the route to pay 
lor ti, thus breaking all the. rules 
o| the agrict.iltural land reserve 
pli'in,
"W'e Would have In ereate a
new sewage system along the 
away to accotnodfile I lie water 
eiistomers •- after they gel the 
Wider, they have to pul it some-
"And so down the pipe and 
through the trcidinenl plant goes 
the land reserve"
■ Tliai other solutions would 
l.te for the Ixiiird to reliise to lake 
water ; to Sidney, thereby 
lirevcnihig any (iirlhcr 
de.volopmenl, of the town.
If that phut , vccre followed, 
(’amphell was qiioled iiH Siiying. 
regional.ttt.vpiiyersyvouUl liiive a 
duly to ptiy Sidney generous and 
fair eonipensaliori lor lost' hofies.
:, f)r:. water :couhi; be provided, 
ljul only enouglr to accomodaii! 
Sidney V present iioputal ion . -
This would riiise Hie ijiiestion oi 
wild should pay for the wider, 
Cicmpliell reportedly .said, sinci 
the tovvn'.s present jxipulidion 
could not fold the entire tidl.
decision on ids "interpretation of 
the ballots whicli had been 
rejected in earlier counts." 
Ci 1 b r a i t h said.
The official election returns, 
read to council Monday night.
showed incumbent aidennan 
.lean Butler topping the polls, 
with H3:i votes, vvitii Ray Lamont 
second, with 726 voles; Tabor, 
third, with 602 voles, and Lazarz 
losing, with 601 voles.
Meanwhile, in other election 
results. Central Saanich school 
trustee .^nn Foersler won an easy 
victory over challenger Ted
Continued on Page 3
Complex Mot Head 
' Vote Agaim In May
Sidney voters may be going to 
the ixills again as early as next 
May, to vote again on a proposed 
$1.3 million recreation complex 
for the town.
That was the word Monday 
from Mayot Stan Dear, who 
added he was “disappointed” the 
measure had failed at the polls 
Saturday.
Dear said he felt the proposal 
had been scuttled in the last days 
before the election, when “a lot of 
false information was spread, 
particularly about taxes”.
The measure which went to the 
voters this week asked per­
mission for council to borrow a 
maximum of $967,000 to build the 
complex, which wms planned to 
include a swimming pool, ice rink 
and curling rink.
Under provisions of the 
M ,u n i c i p a 1 A c I, t h e q u e s t i o n 
required a 60 per cent affirmative 
vote to pass, or a clear majority if 
more than 60; per cent of the 
eligible voters cast ballotsy 
; ;It fell jusCshort of that; required ^ 
majority:
T Voter t urn-out was set; at 57;5 
,:per''cent.' -
A majority of those who did 
vote (929 voters) said they 
favored the proposal; but the 
final tally fell lSO votes short of 
the required;60 per cent.
Dear said the defeat of the 
referendum, in his mind, was 
directly attributable to the last- 
minute campaign against the 
referendum,
“If's a bit unfair and un­
derhanded fo have people's 
minds changed by this sort of 
insidious argument in the last few 
days before the election,” the 
mayor said.
But, he added, ho Was not 
content To let the matter die.
"We did got a clear majority,” 
he said, adding he would vvork 
with council to bring the matter 
hack before the voters.
Under the .Municipal Act
the referendum cannot be re­
submitted to the electorate for six 
months.
But amendments to the Act, 
expected to be enacted Jan 1, 
may provide that the referendum 
would require only a clear 
majority of the votes cast to 
pass.
If the amendments are 
proclaimed, and if the same 
ixiepie turn out to vote the same 
way next spring, the complex 
could become a reality.
Dear was not the only member 
of council who promised not to let 
the complex idea die.
Aid. Peter Malcolm, returned 
to council for two years in 
.Saturday’s polling, told The 
Review he was sure the complex 
would go to the voters again , “by 
next fall, at the latest”. ' 
He said he will explore the
possibility of inter-municipal 
financing for the project, but 
added he would work to have the 
matter put to the voters again 
even if Sidney “had to go it 
alone”.
He blamed the council for the 
referendum’s defeat, saying he 
felt “those who opposed it 
outright or who did not give it 
their full support” had 
engineered the referendum’s 
defeat. ,
Stan Uren, a newcomer to 
council elected Saturday, said he 
was “very disappointed” about 
the referendum’s failure.
• “Personally, I’m not prepared 
to let it drop,” he told The 
Review.
He said the centre was “very 
much needed” in Sidney, addingT 





CluTstinas tliicsn’t conio 
for i» while yet, lull it's 
iilreiMly time to sKirt 
thinking ahout writing 
lelterh to Santa.
To iH'lp make that a lilt In 
easier (Ills year. The 
Review has luaile 
a rr a n gem e n(a ■ fo r 
receiving mall aihlresxed 
to (he. ChriHimas Elf at Its 
Tlilril Street offiees,
l.etl«Ts to Santa jiiay he 
addreiised To liiin t are of 
'file Review, Pouf Office 
Rox '2070, Sidneyt after 
fteing pnhliNlied in the 
newsniipcr, the letters will 
la- fill wardeil to him at the 
North Pole.
T" edition oiThe Sidney Review^ on page two of the
first secliiin, it was erroneously rejiorted that EarleW. Tabor; a; 
candidate for eleetion in the two-year altiermahie contest in 
Central Saanich, was a “notary public and reap estate 
.'.developer’’..'..';';;*-j./";,"'-;';'
hi fact, Mr. Talxir was not, and is not, a real estate deyelbpcr) 
His occupation of record is that of notary public; ! " x
llte Review hereby recognises the error and retracts the 
original stateinent made concerning Mr. Tabor's occupatibn.
VVe regret any and all inconvenience, embarrassment or 
difficulties this error of fact may have occasioned foie Mr. 
TalMir. . .
MemmmWlighM: 
Frmm Pmt Mm/i§ ?
IncrciiHcd .services at Patricia 
Bay Airport would place a 
greater hurden on the 3,000 
residi'iils of North Saanich, 
municipal clerk Ted Fairs told it 
meeting at Vieloria's Empress 
Hole! Friday.
"Hut we don’t know the master 
plan ,... what will lhoTnxpayers 
of North Saanicli tinti Sidney Imve 
to firovide'.'” Fairs tisked the 
meeting, colled by the feilornl 
riepartinent of transport to 
(lisciiHH long rnnge planning for 
the .airiKirt . .;
. When, In answer lo Fairs' 
quest ionj soinconemenlioned llte 
fxissibility of trons-Hoeiflc flights 
origiiiaiing in Victoria, insleail of 
from Vancouver oiid Seattle, 
.Siihif-y alderman h'red Itohinson 
rnutlerofi "1 leaven forliid",
The retnarks came at; a 
Tneeting where Air Canada 
region.ii| director Stan Mooney 
told the federal represenlatives 
that the .'itrport will he “choked to 
death” tinder a eriish of 
traveller,s .and added flights 
within )i yetir, unletis immediate 
acTlon is Hsken by (he govern- 
riieiil, ' ''
"Weean't wait unlilT97C, ”77 or 
'711, Mooney told the meeting.
Terminal conditions during the 
last year had been nothing short 
of chaotic, he added,
The waiting room at the air- 
[xn-t, Mooney said, had been 
designed for .'jO people; there 
were days Inst summer when 
“you couldn't gel in with a 
shoehorn.'' he added,
He produced figureis which 
showeii his company handled 
only 120,0(10 passengers in lOfW; 
Air Caiiiuin and Pacific Western 
now deal with more than 400,000 
annunlly alt he peniiiHUla facility, 
Tlie numiMtr of daily flights hiid 
the sealing (vipfieities of the 
aircraft using the airport have 
doubled in 10 years, he added. 
"An emergency plan is what's 
needed." Mooney Hnid, “ntul !l 
w 111 be neciled fo^ next summer.”
T'he day-king meeting at the 
hotel lirouglit logeihcr (Jreater 
Vieioria Town planner.s, aider- 
men from Sidney and Nortl( 
Saanich, airline officials, 
provincial government repr*
Con tin lied on Page :i
JT Hmi***' 'i_’ —tt*’ 'ntii*^"tiP '«Mi^ •^^0 w..J#
Hi-e our fearless leader .Miirr.'iy 
(’liristiuii for the answers to all your 
lumitiiie, carpel and ap(ibuiicc 
needs,.
Murray says look id our styles 
and priees on rirenshmal 
Ihalrs.
Over -to to ehoose from this week.
wJr
. ISLAND X 
lIBtNlTlJIlE MARX
I.OOK FOR (Jordie Ulowotir Wheeler Henler In New and Used 
Furntliire and tippIliinceM at our “Warelioune" slore on
Reftfon Ae,'""
I Wit MTHlKh HtNKHVh \ t.fU
!tlU2-;lrd St,, SIUXEV' . fi’i6.372'L
V^iii'idmuse .Ssilcs 
DPEXThurv., Friday, Sal. 
Ui-aciiii Avr. Next (olid* Hakrry
(lOROtl'MIAH llUi WAVlNtiS ON 
NEW AND,USED 'DISHWARIIERS 
THI.H WEEK, ID'; FKATtUtES THE 
NEW' lNm„IH MACHINEH. FROM 
I3:!!),!irt.
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HOLY TRINITY 
GUILD
The monthly meeting of Holy 
Trinity Guild was held on 
Thursday, Nov. 14, at the home of 
Mrs. R.O. Bull, with 25 members 
present.
B’ollowing the business session, 
the president, Mrs. C.W. Taylor, 
named Mrs. J.W.C. Barclay and 
Mrs. A.C.ii. Atkinson — two past 
presidents — as the nominating 
convenors for the 1974 elections.
The next meeting, which will be 
the annual meeting, will be held 




There will be a general meeting 
at Sanscha hall, at 7:30 p.m., 
Nov. 26.
Nominations for the executive 
of Sanscha will be accepted by 
tlie chairman of the nominating 
committee, Eric Sherwood, at 
656-4117.
We would like to see some 
younger blood involved in the 
community centre; please give 
this earnest consideration,
Hospital therapist. Mrs. Van 
Sitters demonstrated the 
operation of the new short-wave 
diathermy machine, presented to 
the hospital by the auxiliary.
Reports from the annual 
convention in Vancouver were 
given by the two delegates who 
attended, Mrs. E. J. Harris and 
Mrs. F. Woldnik.
The auxiliary received a gift of 
a $1,000 bond, to be used in per­




The monthly tneeting of the 
Rest Haven Hospital Auxiliary 
was held Wednesday, Nov. 13, 
with 28 members present and 




A report of the fall tea and I 
bazaar was given to the meeting 1 
of St. Stephen’s Anglican Cliurch 
Women held on Wednesday, Nov. 
7.
A large crowd attended the tea 
and the net proceeds were $643.
Rev. Ivan Futter sent a letter of I 
appreciation to the women for all 
the hard work they had done to j 
make the tea such an outstanding 
success.
As there will be no meeting in 
December, monies for the 
group’s projects were voted at 
this meeting.
A donation of $75 was made to 
the Dorcas work of the Diocesan 
Board, and $50 to their Un- 
designated Fund; thirty stacking 
chairs and four large tables will 
be bought for St. Stephen’s 
Memorial Hall; $25 was voted to 
the Salvation Army’s Christmas 
Fund; and $100 to the Rector’s 
Discretionary Fund.
Small money presents will be 
given individually to the boys at 
St. Chad’s Home, and a a 
donation will be made for the 
children’s Sunday School party.
SIDNEY TOPS 
There is no shortage of good 
things in store for peninsula 
residents when they join a Tops 
chapter.
Together they lose weight; 
together they gain mutual help 
and benefit through the meetings.
Everyone who attends all 
meetings find they get the help 
and encouragement they need to 
shed those ugly pounds.
Come to one of the local 
meetings, held every Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Sidney health 
centre.
For information, phone either 
Linda Logie, at 656-2096, or Del 
Jackson, at 656-4819.
During the past few months the population of the Saanich Peninsula 
has continued to grow. Following is a partial list of new residents in 
Sidney and North Saanich, as supplied by the local Welcome Wagon 
'■ Hostess:'":.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Weisner, Nahomis, Sask; Mr.and Mrs. H. Kolkema, 
Calgary, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. D. Harden and family. Nova Scotia; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Benbow and family, Canmore, Alberta ; Mr. and Mrs. 
D^Brown and family, Huston, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Willis, Florida, 
USA; Mr. and Mrs. M. Zegarchuk and family, St. John, N.B.; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Herlinveaux and family. Delta, B.C.; Mr.and Mrs. G.E 
Longphee and family, Calgary, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. B. Olsson, 
Sweden; andMrs.G.L. Gulley and family, Edmonton, Alberta;
Mr. and Mrs, F. C. Beale, Vancouver, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. E.M. 
Butcher; Ottawa, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. J. Potts, Ontario; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Grant, Edmonton, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. D. Lench and 
family. Delta, B.C ; Mr. and Mrs. M. Gill and family, Kelowna, B.C.; 
MrV and Mrs. J.M. Smibert, Edinburgh, Scotland; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Fielding, Montreal; Quebec; Mr. and Mrs.: K. Davies,^ Comoxy 
B:C.;Mr. and Mrs. H.R. McKee, Summerland. B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. G.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LIONS- :
Central Saanich Lions will hold 
a rummage sale and will also 
have a home baking stall on 
Saturday, Nov. 24, from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. in the Brentwood Scout 
Hall, West Saanich Road.
Coffee will be available.
'Ihe proceeds of the sale are to 
be used for Christmas shopping 
for the patients at Brook Manor 
Home.
was won by Dale Shaw, runner- 
up Edna Hay.
The George Paulin Trophy for 
the spring tournament went to 
Freda Bond, with Edna Hay as 
runner-up.
Donna Thompson, nine-hole 
representative, presented the 
prizes for that section.
The Taylor Bowl, for the club 
championship, was won by Hilda 
McKeever, runner-up Barbara 
Crawford.
The spring tournament was 
won by Bee Davies, runner-up 
Hilda Spooner.
Many other prizes were 
presented by the captain, 
Peggy Wilson who reported a 
good year with lots of en­
thusiasm, good golf and in­
creased participation.
Freda Bond was congratulated 
on being the first female member 
of Glen Meadows to make a hole- 
in-one.
The captain thanked Mr. and 
Mrs. Criddle for their help and 
co-operation during the year. 
Frank Spooner for her 
arrangements for the dinner and 
other social events, and all her 
executive for their help over t’ne 
season.
Then followed the election of 
officers for the coming years: 
captain, Mrs. Harold Wilson; 
vice-captain, Mrs. R. 
DeBellefeuille; secretary, Mrs. 
F.H. Davies; treasurer, Mrs. T.S. 
Patterson; business captain, 
Mrs. H. Morrison; social con­
venor, Mrs. T.C. Holmes; sports 
committee, Mrs. G. Bond, Mi'S. 
A.D. Jamieson, Mrs. B. 
Crawford, Mrs. E.A. Shone; nine 
hole representative, Mrs. A. 
McKeever.
Candidates for the club- 
sponsored young career women 
contest were introduced.
The winner was announced at a 
public meeting at the Newcombe 
Auditorium in Victoria on the 
following Thursday; Judy Rob­
bins, a teacher at Sooke’s Glen 
Lake Elementary School, won the 
title.
The Sidney Business and 
Professional Women’s Club held 
its regular meeting on Tuesday, 
Nov. 13.
This was followed by a talk by 
B. Neary, president of Science 
Research Associaties (Canada) 
Ltd., whose subject was 
‘Education Ai'ound the World'.
in the Brentwood Community 
Hall, a project which will drain 
$1,500 from the club’s treasury.
At its meeting next week. 
Rotary will present a cheque for 
$2,627 to representatives of the 
North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, as that 
group’s share of Rotary’s 
Saanich Fall Fair project 
proceeds.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetabies
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
PARENTS
WITHOUT PARTNERS 
Parents Without Partners, 
Sidney, chapter No. 708, held its 
charter dinner and dance on Nov. 
10 in the Knights of Pythias hall.
The club has activities that will 
attract every member of the 
family, from the youngest to the 
oldest.
For more information, phone 
656-4462 or 656-3534, or write to 
Post Office Box 2192, Sidney.
nATURE BOOKS ARE AN EXCELLENT GIFT IDEA
Van Huystee, Edmonton, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. L. Zedel and family, 
Powell River, B.C.;
S-ij,:
G.E. Brown and family, Glendora, California; Mr. and Mrs, Muddle 
a^ridfamily, Langley, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. G. Brown and famil". Moose 
daw, ^sk;F'rfc J.D. Franiptoh and family, Eumonton,
Alberta; Mr. andMrs. K. Larsen and family, Terrace, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Endel, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. T.C; Holmes, Porcupine, On­
tario; Mr.and Mrs. S. Slow, Moose Jaw, Sa.sk. ; Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 
Mader^ Banff, Alberta.
the moving van on
your street, please phone 656-2478 or 385-1192; the Welcome Wagon 
Hostess will be on her way.
GLEN MEADOWS
golf.'
The womens’ section of Glen 
Meadows Golf and Country Club 
held its annual meeting and 
dinner on Tuesday, Nov. 13. 
v The meeting ws attended by 78 
'weniberst'v
Thet two guests Miss Maida 
Criddle and Mrsi George Paulin, ( 
presented the trophies for the 
main tournaments.
The Criddle Trophy, for the
winner of the club championship
BUSINESS'
AND PROFESSIONAL 
.' WOMEN’S CLUB 
Five members of the Sidney 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club braved the snowy 
weather to attend a breakfast 
meeting at the Empress Hotel, 
Victoria, on Sunday,; Nov. 4(
The meeting started ■ the ac-i 
tivities of Business Women’s 
Week; observed across Canada.
Ms. Sylva Gelber, director Of 
the women’s bureau, federal 
department of labor . addressed 
an audience of 70 on Job Rights 
for Women.
SIDNEY ROTARY 
The Sidney Rotary club held its 
weekly meeting on Wednesday, 
Nov. 14.
It was spending night, and the 
club voted to donate a total of 
$6,868.68 to projects around the 
peninsula.
Scholarships for students at 
Parklands and Claremont 
schools amounted to $900 
Construction of a four-bed ward 
in the new hospital will cost 
$3,749.18.
Levelling and seeding a new 
soccer field next to Centennial 
Park in Central Saanich will cost 
the club $719.50; and 
Installation of proper lighting
US
Mrs. Gladys Brodie
JUST ARRIVED — YUKON CALLING, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CALLING, VANCOUVER CALLING, THE UNKNOWN ISLAND 
■PORTRAITS OF NATURE AND MANY MORE, BEAUTIFUL BOOKS
-FROM''
February , 22nd is called 
“Thinking Day” by the Girl 
Guides as it is the joint birthday 
of the late Lord Baden-Powell, 
founder of the Girl Scouts, and his; 




&: STATIONERY LTD 656-2931
Mr, and Mrs, W. E. Harvey, of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, are visiting 
at the home of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Slor, 
of Chickory Place.
Mrs. K. Dempsey, Young, Saskatchewan, is spending an extended 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. M’. SUton, Saanichton. Mrs. Sifton’s 
brother, George Wilson, also arrived here last week and will be 
spending the winter months with his sister.
Winners at the South Saanich W.I.card party on Wednesday, Nov. 7, 
were Mrs. M. Mciklcjohn, Miss A, Brown, Mrs, J. Crosslcy, L. Farrell, 
M. Johnson and F. Mlchell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. How, Sheho, Saskatchewan, arrived here this week 
and are Visiting with their son-in-law nnd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Monych, East Saanich Road,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bert Bickford, Wnllace Drive, accompanied by friends 
from Victoria, spent the weekend in Seattle, Washington.
Winners at the Community Club card party on Wednesday, Nov. 14, 
were Mrs. W. Wills, Miss A. Brown, Mrs. J. Kcnnwle, L. Farrell, E. 
McKcii/ie arid T. Mlchell, Consolation prizes went to Mrs. M. 
MelUleJohn arid F, Hamilton and the prize for high bid was won by 
Miss A. Brown and T. Mlchell.
'Offhand, I'd say it mi^ht be 
an antenns iproblem..
SidnoyTliBhland dancers Debbie Crompton; Colleen Tlffany. Jen- 
Hirer Lindsay and Jody Lubcnbin, attended the Duncan highland 
, games last Saturday. (Jollecn placed second in Uio beginner’s highland 
Ring and Jennifer brought back the aggregate trophy for the open 
class under 0 years for wins in the highulnd fling, sword dance and 
Sljeann Trulbhiis. Morning competitions wro closed to competitors 
north of the Molnhal (which includes the Sidney area) and in this 
closed competition Jennifer placed second in Irish jig, Scottish lilt and 
Flora MacDonald's fancy
WHITE’S TV © 656-3012
Whoro moats aro a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
nama
The Kirby office 
in Sidney
is under new management
The new manuger would like to esfahlish good PiiIdle 
Belntions with the people of Sidney and Kurroiinding wrens.
If you linve». ^rehlem re • KIrhy, pleiise contact us nt 
or (i58>ll$97 nnd we will endeavour to do everything possible tw
GUADE'-A’ ;
■GllADE ’A’ "










PORK BUTT .STEAKS $109Ih,' A
Delivered in Tuesday's TIMES and Wednesday's COLONIST is
ON NOW!
4 BIG DAYS TO SAVE,
HURRY, SALE ENDS SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24th
he of assistance with your prohlem®,
W, Burnson, 
Mniinger.
For aervice A. quality shop tho MfK) Block Beacon Ave.
Open Dnlly 8:00 n.m. to 5;30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING 'I'N FRESH CUT MEATS 
■ AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
PHONE! WRITE 1 SHOP IN PERSON 5
386-3322
■MM MinWHMIMt
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£wait Quits Calls F®r Ww€^he
Continued From Page 1 
Clayards, defeating him 655 to
391.
Mrs. Foerster told The Review 
she was “delighted” with the 
mandate she got from the voters, 
adding she “didn’t really expect 
such a large majority”.
That election, too, sparked 
controversy, however; it may 
have been directly responsible 
for the resignation of Central
Saanich’s other representative on 
the school board, Gordon Ewan






In North Saanich, the results of 
Saturday’s elections were more 
dear-cut and less controversial.
Alderman Paul Grieve was 
elected mayor in that 
municipality, polling 690 votes.
His two opponents, Doug Boon 
and Owen-“OB” Philp, polled 516 
and 271 votes, respectively.
In the two-year aldermanic 
contest in North Saanich, three 
new-comers to municipal politics 
were swept into office with 
healthy majorities.
Wilf Price topped the polls in 
North Saanich, with 962 votes, 
followed by John Lapham, with 
8.53, and Eric Sherwood, with 819.
ELECTION RESULTS
CENTRAL SAANICH








































Former mayor Jim Gumming 
and Lon Chaney, the two 
remaining candidates, managed 
only 737 votes each.
In the race for the one-year 
aldermanic seat on North 
Saanich council, veteran Nell 
Horth was upset in a surprise 
victory by challenger Dr. Herta 
Hartmanshenn, a UVic 
professor.
Horth polled only 630 votes in 
the elections, compared with Dr.
Hartmanshenn’s 837.
North Saanich school board 
turstee Rubymay Parrott was 
returned by acclamation in the 
elections.
.SIDNEY
In Sidney, voters returned 
Mayor Stan Dear to office, 
handing him a margin of almost 
200 votes over challenger Fred 
Robinson
Dear polled 1,053 votes in the 
election, to Robinson’s 863.
Two incumbent aldermen were 
returned in the race for three 
two-year terms on council: Chris 
Andersen polled the most votes 
(1,261) while Peter Malcolm 
polled 1,245.
The third seat -- vacant since 
the resignation of Aid. John 
Hamilton earlier this year — 
went to Stan Uren, who polled 
1,129 votes.
Bernard Etheier lost in the 
four-way race, polling 1,042
votes.
Ross Martin was elected by 
acclamation to fill the one-year 
term left vacant by the 
resignation of Robinson.
Sidney's referendum, which 
asked voters to approve a Sl.:i 
million recreation complex, was 
defeated by 180 votes.
The measure required 1,109 
votes to pass; 929 voters voted 
■■yes” on the proposal. 919 voted 
■■No"
CeMtrsal Ssianielt Mot Final
Continued from Page 1
hers, so obviously the public is 
satisfied with the board.” Ewan 
is quoted as having said.
“I’m not ... so there is no 
good my being on (the board).’’
Ewan had supported defeated 
Central Saanich school board 
candidate Ted Clayards in 
Saturday’s elections.
He was quoted as having said 
the chairman of the school board 
is always the head of a “clique”, 
adding that anybody who didn’t 
support the chairman was left in 
“Outer Mongolia”.
Ewan also charged the Ixiard 
members “have no idea of 
management,” the Victoria 
paper said.
Reacting to Ewan’s 
statements, board chairman 
Rubymay Parrott said Tuesday 
she “was sorry he has chosen to 
resign”.
She said both she and her fellow 
board members had been sincere 
moving acceptance of his
con-
m
resignation “with regret”, ad­
ding she personally felt Ewan
had made “very real 
tributions to the board”.
In a Review interview, she said 
she also regretted the action 
because it put Central Sa;mich 
(the municipality which .E''''an 
repre.sented) in "a very awkward 
and very expensive position”.
The municipality will now have 
lo call a byelection lo fill Ewan's 
seat, she said, a byelection which 
will cost “a few thousand dollars, 
anyway”.
She said she ■■was at a loss lo 
understand (Ewan’s) ‘fun­
damental disagreement’ with 
Ixiard policy, as he served on the 
committee which formulated the 
board’s new policy”.
Mrs. Parrott also said she 
regretted Ewan’s decision
because it pul the Iward in a 
difficult situation: having lo 
operate one trustee short.
She denied Ewan’s statement 
that she and her fellow strustees 
had wanted his resignation.
“The whole thing was totally 
unexpected,” .she said.
“1 never even thought or hinted 
he should resign.
“I’m sorry, t)ut 1 just can’t say
Agnes Baden-Powell, only 
sister of the Founder of the Boy 
Scouts, became president of a 
new movement, the “Girl 
Guides” in May, 1910, and 
rewrote the ‘Scouting for Boys’ 
handbook, as a book for girls 
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Continued from Page 1
jsentatives, ecology experts and 
an assortment of Ottawa civil 
servants who talked about' 
master plans 'and a “demand 
capacity; analysis’’;
: Thebbject of the meeting was 
to form a committee of all parties 
concerned.
The committee would be 
charged with formulation of a 20- 
year plan for expansion of the 
airport.
The federal organizers had no
concrete proposals, but called the 
meeting to seek public feedback.
They made it clear at the start 
of the meeting that the com­
mittee they envisioned would not 
be dealing with immediate space ; 
problems; but with longTerm , 
matters of aircraft v dnd; 
passenger space, as well as land 
“se,-, ■
But the federal representatives 
did make it clear that correcting 
the space .squeezewould be a 
normal function of the federal 
department of transport.
THE iVIARINE SERVICE CENTRE
TEtEPHONE 656-5551
Dealer No. D 1291
^ WE BUY,
CONSIGN \ :
1972. Datsun 510 immaculate ^2395 
1972 Cortina 2 door, four speed, 2 tone paint’1995
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 








2238 HARBOUR, SipiMI-y o 656-3167
mmam
13B3 Oldsrnobile Della 80 2 door hard lop, 
power, one owner. *2795
full
1969 Pontiac 2 door hard top V8 automatic, power 
steerinc) and brakes. Radio.‘2395
EVERYTHSNG
.'IN:/ .“'v.
1968 Pontiac 327 auto, power steering, power 
brakes, radio '1395
1964 Valiant standard, economy car ‘795 
ARER HOURS
Ray Bowman 656-3371 or Nigel Jestico 656*3018
BEACON READY-!VIIX LTD
Call US for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL- DRAIN GRAVEL
Wherevor the alto, whaiovortho size.,,wici ban hahdlqany )obi 
Sava lima, mctnay with rnatly*mlx concroia. f or information 
and ffoa r«stini(:iles..,p»'iona;
650-5555
2068 HENRY AVE. WEST, SIDNEY, B.C,
STULL’S TV CENTRE
9779 4th Ave. 656-1221
I was Imping he would resign.”
The resignation from the board 
is Ewan's second: first elected as 
Central Saanieh school trustee in 
1969. he rc'signed in the fall of 1971 
aftei‘ a dispute witli Itie rest of the 
board about teacher salary 
negotiations.
He was returned to the board in 




All items in Stock will be on Sale at 
Reduced Prices from November 25t!i.
Offers invited
on Fixtures and Equipment.
We fhorik ou r Customers 
: ^ the!f'Fcatroncigev;■;y^ 'u:-:





Anna Mrs. Lois Bath
Mrs: Bath was the winner of a $25. gift certificate during 
.'Lnna’s recent 3rd Anniversary Sale.
nna ± 'a^fiton,± E :: r
7105 WEST SAANIGH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY;%;C:
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NOON TIME LUNCHES 
TUES THRU. SAT.
12 to 2
PAT'S SEAGULL SPECIAL 




FISH AND CHIPS $1.25
BARON OF BEEF ON FRENCH BREAD 
WITH BARON DIP & FRIES
(OUR BEEF DON'T WALK FROM THE PRAIRIES)
HOT CORNED BEEF SANDWICH & CHIPS
(HOTTEST MUSTARD IN TOWN - IF YOU CAN TAKE IT)
CHICKEN &:CHIPS WITH A BUN
' (NOT TO BE BE CONFUSED WITH
8" PIZZA ■ ANY 2 TOPS -A-NICE-A-PIZZA






SHRIMP AND CHIPS : $2.35
OYSTERS AND CHIPS $2.45
SCAL1.0PS AND CHIPS $2.65
FISH FILLETS STUFFED WITH
MUSHROOM AND RICE $1:65;
$3.35
All The Best Sea Food On; One Plate
ABOVE ORDERS SERVED WITH COLE SLAW';:V':::"
AF|,D BUTTERED BUN
YOUR
CHOICE $ 1 39
WITH BLVEKAGfc
OUR SPECIAL











SING ALONG AND DANCING EVERY WEEKEND
PAT’S-A-PIZZA
BEACON & FIFTH STS 656-4221
t;
^ ■ ■ ■
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‘If Onlies ” Are Deadly
The failure of the proposed Sidney 
recreation complex to get the required 60 
per cent majority at the polls Saturday 
has resulted in a lot of “If only...” talk in 
the town.
“If only a few more people had turned 
out and voted in favor ... If only council 
had been united in its support of the
mayor promising the issue had not died, 
that it would be put before the voters 
again, possibly as early as next May.
That the proposal has the support of a 
majority of the town’s taxpayers was 
finally proved, once and for all, at the 
polls Saturday.
It now becomes council’s job to find out
THINGS U? OO SIDNEY** MOW I
THE RECS6ATIOM C&STBR. 
BE
+he /lext fropo^ rec.cei^'
proposal ... If only a simple majority ^vhy the measure did not get the
______ _______ ^ i ‘J __ v-»-\ » ftl
full
in
were enough to carry the referendum..
The “If onlies” are rampant.
Most of them are quite valid points 
retrospect.
Indeed, if more people had bothered to 
turn out and vote “Yes”, if council had 
been unanimous in its support, if a 60 per 
cent majority weren’t required for 
passage, the measure would have passed, 
the dream would have become a reality.
We were encouraged, therefore, to find 
most of Sidney’s aldermen-elect and the
support it required, then to modify the 
proposal in a way that will make it more 
palatable to the rest of the voters.
From the sounds of it, the aldermen 
and mayor are already thinking about 
doing just that.
When the question is next put to the 
voters (and this newspaper hopes that 
will be early next spring), it should pass 
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Changing Of The Guard
For the first time since it became a where the majority of members of past 
municipality. North Saanich has a councils were often distinguished mainly 
council with a new look. by their sameness, the new majority
Although isolated, independent in- present an extremely wide variety 
dividuals have been elected in the past opinion
oCio^e R<2sfhe\uen Drii/e 
k\et\r^ AMS-, anp 
Mills Ri.; +ill 'H\6
^(>oiyy>rnina ^ Skiaii^;
^THiVik wp plausible.








(Paul Grieve as alderman and Trevor 
Davis as Mayor are two examples), the 
incoming council will be the first where 
the balance of pow'er does not rest with an 
old guard.
It will be the first in many years where 
follow-the-leader block voting should be 
the exception, rather than the rule.
Mayor-elect Paul Grieve’s views on 
many facets of municipal policy differ 
widely from those established in the past.
By now a substantial majority, electors 
in North Saanich have opted for this fresh 
approach in their local government.
They are not likely to be disappointed.
RetJiSiAi





Allan McKinnon, Member of 
Parliament laboring in Ottawa for 
Victorians, dropped a line today con­
taining some extremely interesting 
statistics on airports.
: Toronto airport, for example, has a 
gross floor area of 819,000 square feet and 
ah annual passenger flow totalling 7.61 
million.
S M
“overcrowding factor” is registered at 
9.36.
That would be a useless piece of in­
formation, had not McKinnon included in 
his note that Victoria Airport has a gross 
floor area of 24,00() square feet, a 
passenger flow of 286,849 annually, and 
ah “overcrowding factor’s of 11>9:
In other whrds, though Victoria’s Pat
Bay airport is miniscule compared with 
Toronto, and while the passenger flow out 
there on the peninsula is puny compared 
with the millions using Toronto, Pat Bay 
is more overcrowded at flight times than 
Toronto. ( ;/
McKinnon provided similar statistics 
for eight airports.
The closest to Victoria for lack pf elbow 
Toom was Tbrontb, the most removed, 
Gander, with an “overcrowding factor” 
of .72.
: Fhope the note from Allan rneans that 
he will continue to pursue the possibility 
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Editor, The Review, Sir:
With your indulgence, I would 
like to thank all those taxpayers 
who were concerned enough to 
support me in the race for mayor 
of Sidney.
To say l am not disappointed 
would be an understatement, 
and, though I may have failed at 
the moment, tomorrow is another 
day.,' ■
The failure of the referendum 
to gain the required majority 
justifies and bears out what I 
tried to impress on council from 
the beginning: that railroading 
tactics would defeat their own 
emotional and shortSiighted 
objectives and I reiterate that 
their actions have^ been 
prejudiced to the; desires of the, 
young people, and the co­
operation of the senior residents, 
and widened even further the gap 
of understanding between the
two.
The Review, in its wisdom, 
supported the referendum in its 
presented form, and stolidly 
came out in support of the prime 
. proponents of the ill-conceived, 
ill-timed, unfactual and 
misleading referendum and they, 
too, can share some bitterness in 
defeat.
I resent The Review’s efforts to 
publicly denounce candidates by 
inference and evasion, and by 
evasion 1 refer to informative 
correspondence presented lo 
Ihoir office Monday, November 
12, which I I'ociuesled if not in- 
: sorted as a letter to the editor, or 
; a news item, that it was lo be 
; inserted a.s an adverUsemenl for 
which I would pay,
S Tin; following is whal you so 
gracefully declined lo print:
"I have nevei- in the past, nor 
am 1 now, against a
complex for the peninsula.
“I only express concern on 
timing and methods of bringing it 
about.
“It is indeed unfortunate that 
the present mayor and his 
associated clique refuse to 
postpone the referendum til! next 
May or June, so as to glean all the 
|X)ssible sources of grants, etc., to 
make the most presentable 
proposition for the taxpayers to 
wpte'on. '
'“The present proposal of 
borrowing $967,000 is going to 
meet with strong opposition from 
certain taxpayers.
, ‘‘The same ( taxpayers,; I 
believe, would not oppose 
borrowing one-half of this 
amount, appro.ximately $483,000, 
which actually is about the 
amount required as the 
municipal share of the $1,300,000 
public recreatrion complex.
“If the time is taken lo properly 
'apply for the full amount of 
provincial and federal loan
monies that are available up to 
1975, assuming of course that the 
proposed site is sold and the 
monies obtained be used to 
purchase on long term lease, 
federal land, and the residue of 
the land sale monies be used to 
reduce the required borrowings, 
bringing the amount to $483,000, 
this loan would cost the average 
homeowner 2.7 mills, or $24.30 
annually, plus 2.3 mills, or $20.70 
annually, operating costs, for a 
total of $45per annum for 20
' years.'''v..(v"' sC ■\.^,('. "'.'i
' (‘This type and amount 0 
(debtedness 1 would gladly ■ sup­
port for a recreational sports 
complex and it; can; be ac­
complished, if we do not rush 
headlong in with the present 
proposal.
“In addition, it is not beyond 
the realm of possibility that the 
three ' peninsula municipalities 
could well join together and 
reduce this annual cost to the 
average homeowner with $9,000
assessed value to $15 per year.
“Homes in the lower assessed 
value, of which there are many in 
the $4,500 taxable assessed value 
range, would pay $22.50 per 
annum or $7.50 per annum if the 
three municipalities were in 
together.
“If I were elected mayor, I 
would promise that should the 
recreational complex be ap­
proved, I would see that it did not 
cost more than the figures 
presented and outlined above:”
Though this waS; baisically 
political, it nevertheless was 
jfoctual; and Ti believeFit: might; 
have had favorable impact on the 
outcome of the referendum, and 
rny own status.
I was never' part of the mayor’s 
clique or inner circle while 
serving as alderman and so, as a 
taxpayer, now it will I'eally be no 
different to continue disagreeing 
with the mayor’s policies and 
actions from time to time, 
prohablywith less hesitancy now
being out of council.
One last thought before 
closing; I wonder if the reference 
of the mayor and Alderman 
Anderson to the urgency of 
completing the storm drain was . 
to be sure it could take care of the 
$7,000 for sketch plans which the 
town is obligated to pay for.
As I have said before, sketch 
plans, amended capital costs, 
financial formula, profit and loss 
projections, all approved by the 
Security Commission of the 
Provincial government, which 
would have been sufficient to 
present to the people for 
referendum purposes, was 





Editor, The Review, Sir:
I think it’s sad that in this day 
and age that progress is






Sunday Next Before Advent 
9:45a.m. Bible Class
11 :(K) a ,m, Holy Communion 
Sunday .School 




THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:15 a,m.





9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m, Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
p'or information 
Phone 656-3012 
Pastor Rev. Darrel Eddy
"OHixjFioiEa;




Rest Haven Drive, Sidnej 
SERVICES
9:30 a.m, Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m, Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-27.56 
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Another old time new.spaporman. a contemporary of my father’s, 
went over the hill last week.
He was of a vanishing breed,
\Vlien Hornoof as young stiiiirts were organizing the first ninv.stiairer 
union in oiir parts he, like my father. was in opiwsilion,
“1 don’t know,” I remember my father saying.“I hate the idea of 
Ixiing organized like iradesiiuMi
“If this bushiess ever gets to he One that, attracts young people 
merely because it pays good money or offers security it will suffer, 
V'We’ll lose onr identity with a guild,” ’ h ■
It hasn’t bappeiiod that way, of course,.
A living wage and a five-day week did not lower the staiulards iif 
newspapering, h
lint what liHN changed is tlie spirit and the almos|)liere of a long 
tradition and, because of that, it isn't the romanlle Imsiness it oner*
'was,'";':
'those old limbers would he lost in any newsroom of today.
For one thing, there's an emphasis on youth and, outwardly, at any 
rate, tlie personnel of most big (iailies looks very much like the per­
sonnel of a brokerage liouseor a buslnes.s office.
'llierc is no longer a place for eccenlric.s or ihe rugged individualists 
of the past,
'Diet e isno longer tlie camaraderie of men who felt they wi re a racy 
o.part,
'Iho old-timers were almost always men who were in journalism 
iK'cauHe they loved it and they were proud and jealous of their eralt, 
'Ihey hudlo he, I sup|K).se. II ottered no other reward,
I! ’.vafi not n'yh), Iw,'. a cs.',ltini’.
They W(?re not so much employed .ts dedicated,It attracted and held 
men who seemed to he torn to it,
My filthw was typical, ^ ,
He grew inches m lieiglu whemiver lie was on a leg sioi y.
He’d w'idk a hundred milcf. fo see a fire.
He went through hie, on and off the joo, tnlerviesving the human 
race,' '
A well-const rue led story was to liim, os it was m ulherH, wimi 
f^ialiesfHfore is lo an actor,
Wlren the day was over and the presses were rolling he would h«dd 
informal Classes for eopylmys and cub reixmlcrs, feaelung them Ihe
strength and delicacy of a''lead” and how to bring a (I'H’t alive,
You don’t find that ony more.
'Ihe w'aiTiilh has gone from it as it has become specialized:
It is rare nowadays for one daily newspaperman to jiay another a 
compliment on a goml .joh, yet I r('m(Mnher when I got my first liylme, 
that unforgellatjle day in every newK|)apermim',s life, and the holes of 
eneouragemeni from so nuiny olddimers.
If w’os.as it were, an acceplimee info their elmrmedeirele ,
It w'olild notihappeir now,;, , ;
, rd like toteh a charaeterislie story ahiiul my i’alher,
' kVom the lime 1 was aide to liunk atout it, I jiad deeided 1 was going 
lo ho a iK'Wspa|wrman; ■
Vi.sil ing hiat al hi.s office was to me like visit ing a lady place,
'ITie Hiiudl of it and the sound of it al ways gave rne a kick. 
Ncwspiipermeii seemed to nu' to |jiave a w'onilerful I ime at what they 
were'doing.
\’et iny lather tried his best to (liscotirage me.
“Ymi’d lw‘a I'nnl lo gel into this,” he'd say,
“If you want lo write, write for somebody who w’dl pay you decen 
tly.,”
Ctr lu‘’d say,“’rhis is just a Imsiness for bums wi\o can’t do ,anylhin 
else,"
, “ft's just habit-forming.
“Take your tim<‘ look around you. Don't rush in”
I nislaal in.
h wii.s ,1 morning paper and I got home at 2 a,m , lour hours helore
my latfieriell lor work oil tlie atleriioon paper. ,,
'We hardly ever saw each oilier
At his lu-eakfasi he'd read Ihe morning paper and scrawl comment,s 
alMuii the smrics I'd written, sometimes critically, Iml mostly, as was 
lii.s way. with encouragement,
flul liie note I remcmlH'i' Ih'.sI wostlieone he left tlie lirst mooring I
Wi.ot ta .O.iil,
My first story was a t wo pariigra(ih item abmt a petty racket in­
volving the .stuffing of return slots on paytelephom’s..
If had I,•.dim me hou:'.- to write if
hh.al la:ea .md s"c\i:a .;! by tl.W :,vce on the de*-k ,
But it wa.smine and that is as close as a man can come to having a 
hahy,. ■' ■ -
’j'lne story” my t.iihcr wrote. "Now you are one o! ns, Just as I 
wauled all along" „
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev, R, Hori Pratt 
Church Office • 6.56.3213 
Manse - 6,56-1930
,ST, .IlMIN'S DliKC roVK 
S.'i’vii'c lit W’lirtililn fi;:i(i ;i.m
ST e.M.'l.'SSIUNKV
FOURSQUARE Sluygett Memorial
GOSPEL CHURCH Baptist Church
9925 - 5th St, 656-;!.5l4 ' BHENT'WDOl) BAY !
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Elections CAN Be Predicted - With Arithmetic
page fiwe
SIS ©titers see it
Let Them Speak
Every time a good thing comes along 
there seems to be someone, or a 
number of someones, ready to spoil it.
B.C. Hydro stated some time ago it 
was going to make fewer bureaucratic 
decisions.
Affected people, the directors of the 
power authority said, would be taken 
into Hydro’s confidence.
Whenever a major project was 
planned it was to be brought up for 
public discussion, the pros and cons 
v,'ere to be considered and, only after 
agreement had been reached was a 
project to go ahead.
For a long time there had been public 
complaints on the issue, and Hydro’s 
decision seemed not only an answer to 
the complaints, but a very reasonable 
one.
Except, it seems that Hydro isn’t 
dealing with reasonable people.
A meeting to discuss a project was 
held a couple of weeks ago in eastern 
B.C.
Not only were the Hydro
representatives unable to state their 
case, but members of the public were 
also deprived of their privilege by the 
action of a number of uncontrollable 
goons whose abusive shouting made it 
impossible for anyone to be heard.
After a long period of trying to keep 
order, the chairman gave up and 
brought the meeting to a close.
It may be. in the view of the spec­
tators, that Hydro’s position was 
completely unreasonable.
Nevertheless, it should have been 
received and considered in a logical, 
sensible and answered in the same 
manner.
Nothing is ever achieved by refusing 
the other fellow an opportunity to state 
his case.
Perhaps Hydro’s recent discovery of 
the democratic process is only window 
dressing.




llie municipal election system 
we use has some interesting 
arithmetic implications.
In its usual mode, some four or 
five candidates, of which up to 
three may be incumbents, vie for 
three vacancies.
Every elector can vote for 
three candidates: but some will 
vote for only one or two.
Before polling day, discerning 
electors would select candidates 
according to their first, second 
and third choices as to 
qualification.
Others will be governed by 
negative reactions; while some
What Hope For Democracy?
The world has witnessed the decline of 
empires and the rise of dozens of new 
nations since the end of the last world 
war.
The new nations are mostly in poor 
regions, where economic problems would 
be extremely difficult, even with the most 
efficient and experienced governments.
V/ith inadequate resources, dissentient 
minorities and delusions of grandeur, the 
problems are frightful.
People of the new nations have been 
inspired with the hope that freedom 
would bring standards of living com­
parable to the more fortunate nations of 
the'world."-N.,
But even with large investments of
capital, efficient management, hard 
work and good government, most of those 
nations are too poor and too backward to 
provide their peoples with the standard of 
living equal to the poorest of European 
nations — Portugal for instance — by the 
end of the current century.
Those are the nations to which 
democracy is being offered as a panacea 
for their economic backwardness.
The frail hope is that the world will thus 
be safer for democracy.
Many years ago, G. K. Chesterton, the 
English writer, wrote, ‘‘The World will 
never be safe for democracy; it is too 
dangerous a trade.’f
Coinbx District Free Press
GORDON EWAN
will consider they have done tlieir 
civic duly if they merely mark 
their ballots in a random fashion.
Tlie concept of first, second and 
third choices, the tx)litical facts 
of negative and single or dual 
voles, and the mechanics of the 
system profoundly affect the 
distribution of votes and hence 
candidates' chtuices.
"llie random votes lend to be 
sell-cancelling and. hence, do not 
materially affect outcome, being 
mainly a nuisance factor.
While electors may ca.st up to 
three votes, they can only \'ole for 
an individual candidate once.
'rhere fore the most votes any 
one candidate can obtain equals 
the number of acceptable ballots 
counted.
Owing to the affects of single 
and dual voles, however, the 
practical maximum a “first 
choice" candidate could obtain is 
around -Id percent of the total 
voles cast.
A "third choice" candidate 
could get around thirty percent.
'fhis theoretical advantage for 
a “first choice". candidate is 
offset, however, by the fact that 
all candidates will attract some 
personal support, such as family, 
friends cind associates, while 
“third choice" candidates do not 
suffer from such dilution.
Even if the persoiuil vote only 
amounts to five percent of the 
ballots per candidate, the loss is 
serious in aggregate.
It is important, therefore, to an
PAGE FIVE IN THE REVIEW 
THIS PAGE, more than any other page in The 
Review, belongs to the paper’s readers - to you. 
Each week, it will offer the views and comments of 
the people who read the paper, and of other papers - 
on any and every subject deemed to be of interest to 
Review readers. Items for publication on Page 
Five will generally be published in the same form a 
they are submitted, though some editing to make 
the copy conform to style may be done. Reader’s 
contributions are not only encouraged, but 
welcomed. Items should be addressed to Page 





VtRi SEE before you a hunted man, sought by the federal 
government as a vicioas, depraved criminai, capable of the 
most iieinous crimes, considered armed and dangerous, a 
fugitive,
Tliat's me.
For a!mo.st a year, Ihe Government of Canada has been after 
ine, seeking me with a relentless persislance.
It all started last l''ebruary, but it didn't come to a head until 
ye.slerday, when I got a bill from the National Archives,
'I’lie hill -- handwritten, not a com|)Ul(!r print-out - bears, in 
large red letters, the insenplion “FINAI, NOTICE 'Hiis 
Account Must Be I'aid Within 10 Days".
It spellsmy doom, which doubtless will arrive -in the form of 
;in HCMI^ constable -- .sometime lalei' this week,
Back in February., whi'u I was working in Cam|)bell River, 1 
wrote to Ihe archives and a.sked if they had a picture I needed for 
a story.
Ill Ihe same letter, 1 asked them lo tell me how much the 
picture would I'osl. if they did have it availalile,
In due course, 1 got a letter liaek, saying the archives did, 
indeed, have I he picture I needed and informing rni.' that it would 
cost exactly tiit’.O,a, iiieluding lax.
Fine I went to the jiost office, buighl a fi'deral money order 
for exactly .$2,(1;'), dropped it In the envelope iii wiili'h I liad eiv- 
(‘lo.sed a letter ordc'i'ing the print I needed, si.siled it, ihen sal 
lie.ek to Widl patiently lor till' piefure;
s'lTiree m«»nlhs later,-tlie areiiive,s got around to processing my 
urder and .sent me the I'lrjnl - along with a bill for $;.!.tia-
Thi.s bill ivas an exact ,du|,ili(.'dle ol (he one whleii now sit s on 
my desk dess the I'MNAI,! N.DTIi'E warningt.
■ 1 still I'lavc' It , , :
It’s ilividt'd int(i,.'»(*|)iir(ilF Column:., notes ilu> date when the 
retftlesv was received, when fhc; onier vc/is iirocessed, tlie 
eatidogue mimlx.T of the pitdureiJi, . and Includes u section 
triarked “Detad", followt'd by a diTut am! ;i credit column.
F'nder the (lelaif column, nexf to the dale itt February, tlie 
person who processed rny order has neatly |irinted the v,ords 
“Advance Daymeiil", following this cryiilie remark with a 
noialtnu in Ihe credit column,
'llicy liave, then, goltcn iitymoney rirdcrs iind haveduly 
" rrvi’ifded its arrival.
Bill then, two lines dowif, ih'xI (o the date H May,, the figure 
is entered in the dc'hil cnlumn, a notation of the tael ilrai 
; Unit'show inneh thepieilire 1 liadortlered eosi. 
y Thi.s.in iisell, ,is not iiiuismil - any idiot eouldlonkal Ihe hill.
: see N' o.y in the di'lnt cohium, k'.ok apudn and Dm* ".’.Ok in the 
eredif eolnmii. and figure ant they enneelled eaeli other onl 
; 'Ibe |»erson wlio made oiit tlie t,)in, op|Xii;rnily, i onld nol ,,, m 
; Ihe l.ed «ivhinm, tin,, one lieadi.'d "ftalance . Isc has pane 
slakingly h'Refeif another “$2,u'i", adding Im wants me to 
“I’leasr* Pay, 1,,'ist AmouMl"''!uiwii'’,
I sent a copy of the lirst lull liaek, pointing out Ihe,filn ions 
i 'Unil w as month,*, ago,
Siricr* them. 1 have Imwii followed around (he pno'ihee liy a
: "i-c::-.; .irimidruu. !!,C i.u.plc ,d lie il.h,
; nofii'C a llltle nastier titan llie one heforo.
otherwise “first choice" can­
didate, that this personal vote be 
on multiple vole vallots and be 
transferred to him as a “second 
choice", because, being a strong 
candidate, he can expect but little 
“third choice” support.
Incumbents are said to have an 
advantage; but they must 
campaign on their own records, 
in relation tothe collective record 
of their colleagues on council.
Unfortunately, immediate pre­
election deeds and issues appear 
lo be the predominant factor.
Moreover, incumbents are 
particularly vulnerable lo 
negative votes which necessarily 
favor a challenger.
Weak incumbents depend 
heavily on "second choice" 
support.
Gialleiigers can expect but 
little “first choice" supiiort 
beyond their own personal vote, 
moderate “second ■ choice" 
depending on their credibility 
before the community, and 
succeed or fail on “third choice" 
support.
Negative votes against any 
inciunbenl are transferred as 
“third choice" support for a 
challenger.
General popularity and a 
penchant among electors to edter 
the “status quo” a little also 
contribute to this vote.
It is in this way that election 
upsets are generated.
In fact, all that is required to 
lead the polls is for a candidate to 
be nearly everyone’s “third 
choice”.
Conversely, a candidate who 
does lead is not necessarily the 
most highly qualified candidate.
In fact, it is possible for the best 
qualified candidate to be 
eliminated altogether.
Tliese observations on election 
arithmetic can form a basis for 
predicting election results 
beforehand, or for analyzing 
them afterwards.
Simply list the candidates and 
estimate the distribution of votes 
on a hundred ballots according to 
first, second, and third choices.
Tlien add up the figures for 
relative standings.
Readers, however, are advised 
not . to place bets on their 
predictions because hindsight is 
more accurate than foresight by 
a darnn sight.
A : Weight Watcher Becomes A Girth Observer:.
BY frank ItICIlARDS 
From the column ' 
"To Be Frank” 
Gulflsiands 
Driflvvood
It’s easy to be critical of 
another man and the. law, but 
there is .something wrong w'ith 
the trademarking of common 
terms.
Wlien the system of 
trademarks w'as introduced, the 
mark was an addition to the 
language, or it was an ex­
ceptional use of a rare word.
Trademarking has brought 
more luwv words into tlie Engli,sli 
language Ilian it has taken out.
It is now moving towards the 
shrinking of Ihe dictionary.
Coke isDke if iiis witli a capital 
when referring to a 
beverage,
I''in(.*!
Masiesl thing is don't ii.se, Ihe 
word,
A letter appears elsewhere in 
this issue cnndi’iiming tlie use of 
Ihe term “weighl-watelier”, on, 
the grounds Ihal il is.a Irademark 
and may not hr- loo.sely used, ,
‘I'here is Hoim'lhing slightly 
iri'italmg aboiil g(dling a leller 
f|■^lll a foreign lawyiT iii a roreigii
country, not only directing what 
may or may not be published in a 
Canadian newspaper, but quite 
pe rein ptor i 11 y de m a nd i ng a re pi y 
indicating subservience or 
compliance.
If I were making laws, 1 would 
reciuire tlial no common word 
could be preempted by any 
company or corporation, 
domestic or foreign, as, a 
trademark.
But 1 don’t write laws, I just 
break them, it seems.
One wlio watches her weiglit 
will in future be described in 
Driftwood as a “girth observer”, 
until Ihal word is pre-empted by 
someone else.
In Cantida we can only t.ike an 
Aspirin with a capital "A,”
In England anrl Ihe United 
Stalc.s, il i,s a coininon word and 
uses a small “a”.
Many pi'oiik* use a "Hoover” 
that v,a:-. never near ibe Hoover 
fa(,'Iory and , many a liome 
sna|)shot is laki.-n on a Kodak Hint 
does nol reseinlile a prodiicl of 
the Kodiik eom|)any.
In ordinal',v coiiversalion, the 
iisi* of iradeiiKirks IS not nor- 
iviall.v controlled, allliougli it is 
possible Ihal tins could be tione!
In almost . every English- 
speaking land. Hoover is both a 
noun and verb and its general use 
probably helps the company 
more than any effort to restrict it.
Many com|)anies manufacture 
a thermos, yet the familiar name 
on a Tliermos is a reminder.
This movement of now names 
into the vocabulary of the people 
is a proper devcioiiment of 
language,
The same cannol ho said of tlie 
monopoli'/.ation of language.
nil' following i.s the moleorlogical re|)ort 
for the wock ending Nov. 18 furnished l)y the 
Research Station, Sidney.
Maximum Tem|), (Nov, 12) i s;)
Minimum Tem|i. (Nov;,!7i ;i0




Supplied hy Ihe meleorological division 
Departmeni of'IVan.sport for the week en­
ding Nov, III,
Maximum Temp. (Nov. 12) 52
Minimum Temp. (Nov. 71 28
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J '• ! t
N’ow, lljcy liave
vby Una! noUce 
B'fK'n 111,: M'h?;-,
'isby tlK're,;,
But I can't .Vv.ul to gid to coaii.
e up iigmiiM till' wall; they ha\e givf.'n ine
il,r g'i!, ri! n I»H
II Clin li,i|)|,ien III aijiumber of ua\s, biif 11 iroially occui'.n 
when Imvevs look at too.niitny nt (lie w rong lioiisi's fur loo 
If'iig
l-’.veutiially, despairaig of findnig tl'ie itnswer to Iheir 
wanis. they'become overanKioiD fo boy wlien .lhgy linally ' 
find a hoii;>e tlial coineH reasonably elose to what Hiey want. , 
.Mioppiiu; lor a hoii.se is a tiring proci'dure iiiulev ideal 
eandilions Ihtder eondilions of wasted vi.mIs and iiselesM 
tiiHiu'eboii*' n| lafiiM'.M ibai loaldnt inei.Miiilv ewr tit yoai 
i)( eds. it can liccnme e;casperatinf'; ,\ buyer vna}* ifel Hu* ' 
(et'llngthallhehons'.'lieislookmglor jusi doesn'l e.xisl,
Y'oii iire III a poor stale ol maid lo buy ulieii you leel tins 
ua.v and sou hiioiild asoid n, ‘nna iii.'qiei, lion oi innc,,!-,'. uui.mI 
he seh.'i.iivc.
Il is the'job of a eompi'leitl Ueallor lo lie Hie buyer’s giiidi*, 
H(> is Irained (0 ai'ipr.'ose Iriie \(du«>.s and schm hidden pilfalls, 
He I.s eoii:,l;inlly sehoollng him,•wit on Hie itl|et'nig:'> nl Hh* 
I’urrenI market ,‘.o that he can pick nnl only those that soil Hu* 
biger's needs. Hi* ih a .vpeelalisl ulio lives daily with his 
ehenCs rediiireinents in mind 
He is your best sategrianl (o ju oid paying too ruueh lor Ihe 
house veil (vaiil
DRUG MART...  ...... ....... I.'im
We^re wear eweugli to save you mowey i
Mtirie IIliD'k 'k'niir ('Bsniftlt' ('oiDsuUunt has the
AVinjiria*
LIU \.\ HH.fuN l.JND.A .SFAllUN(»
(HvDmvsiiA FniiEiK; ha/.kijiai.e
In t'ie Bfitcdn Mall ii:ai-nH2
Pillsbuii FSoyr
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Continued from Page 4
deliberately destroyed, when 
time has proven that progress is 
inevitable.
Sidney residents (in particular 
homeowners) should be ashamed 
of themselves for their apathy in 
letting an ideal community 
project, such as the recreation 
complex, be tossed away.
Sidney residents seem 
thoroughly content with the fact 
that we now have two beer 
parlors, The Army-Navy and a 
senior citizens’ centre.
Surely most of us realize a 
rtiunicipality or community such 
as the one we live in needs more 
opportunities for youth and the 
development.
A community recreation centre 
such as the proposed complex 
would certainly have been a 
major benefit to Sidney.
Stop and consider the youth 
involvement.
How can we dare complain of 
vandalism and loitering around 
the post, office at night, when a 
recreation centre might have 
provided so many young kids 
with fun, excitement, en­
tertainment and possibly a 
weekend job.
Look at other swimming pools, 
and ice rinks where there are 
students as part-time instructors, 
life-guards, janitors or ice rink 
cleaners. -
Teenagers are more en­
thusiastic and reliable than we 
dare give them credit for, and 
Sidney certainly has shown its 
lack of trust and confidence in 
youth.
At the same time, the 
recreation complex would not 
only have served as a good 
purpose for the young, but for 
their parents, too.
Couples with adolescent 
children would have had time to 
hot only supervise their kids, but
to participate in curling bonspiels 
and such themselves.
Working together with a
cpmmon purpose and goal in 
mind is called community |in- 
volvement.
It seems this attempt is in 
vain in our pathetic little, com­
munity here.
So everyone can close their
eyes and ears and drink themr
s^vesFlnto oblivion with the f
rnpney that would have been 
; spent on taxes for ths complex, or 
drive into 'Victoria and support 
Peter Pollen and his recreational
facilities.
The rate of inflation nowadays 
is astounding. '
By the time we get around to 
reconsidering this project for the 
its cost will have 
skyrocketed to an uiueasonable
sum, far more costly than the one
recently rejected;
At the same time, does it really 
matter that we all live on an 
island surrounded by water and 
the majority of us aren't given 
the opiwrtunity to swim'!?*???
Sidney should be proud that 
last year’s Miss Mermaid went 
on to Ixicome third runner-up in 
the Miss Canada pagenat; but 
don’t ever hope for a Bobby Orr
or Karen Magnussen.
It seems that athletic 






2091 Vallis PI. 
Sidney
‘Good Luck’
Editor, The Review, Sir:
How the voters of North 
Saanich reconcile so many votes 
for both Dr. Hartmanshenn and 
Paul Grieve is a mystery to me.
Their almost opposite plat­
forms proclaim fun to come.
As with Motherhood, all those 
seeking office, including the 
above, profess reverence for 
“maintaining”, “preserving” 
and “.safeguarding” the rural 
environment.
In this context, a closer 
scrutiny of Dr. H.’s platform 
reveals some fascinating 
ecological logic.
My quotes are from her 
“Message to the Electorate.
a. “Encouragement of any 
enterprise which processes 
food.” Canning factory? 
Slaughterhouse? Next door to Dr. 
H.?
b. “Development of seaside 
parks.” Hot dog concessions and 
even more water-skiers roaring 
round on Sundays? Municipal 
employees needed to clean up 
after the picnics and the bottles 
from the late night beer parties? 
We have these problems already.
c. “Changes in zoning, 
minimum lot size and minimum 
floor area”, and “cluster-type 
developments.” Definition of 
suburbia?
d. Wanting to speed up 
development. Dr. H. feels that 
our “exclusiveness,” (desire for 
peace and quiet), is in­
defensible”. Why? There is so 
much more open land west of 
Victoria than there is in North 
Saanich that it does not seem 
unreasonable to discourage 
heavier concentration here. 
Those who like to live close 
together may do so, but surely 
not at the discomfort of others.
Clearly, all of these ideas of Dr.
H. bring with them more people, 
buildings, cars, roads, services, 
stores and gas stations, together 
with the obvious pollutants, nol 
excluding the psychological 
pollution caused by people 
herding together.
How, in the name of reason, do 
these ideas fit in with her very 
first platform statement of 
“preserving the rural charac­
teristics of the area”?
Perhaps in this watered-down 
IX)lilical climate we have not 
much hoi>e for a long-term rural 
environment.
i We can only chip away at the 
thin ends of the wedges as they 
intrude.
This will take hard work by our 
reprersentatives.
Fortunately, however, the 
council does have one redeeming 
and fundamental weapon to delay 
this homogenising .... WATER.
No doubt some existing 
inequalities need rectifying, but 
if we limit water supply to 
existing outlets only, we also 
limit population, and ultimately 
it is jieople who pollute.
We may anticipate some hot 
arguments to come at council 
meetings, caused often by a
vague idealism that wants to 
take over the problems of people 
who are not yet here, at the ex­
pense of those who are here.
We shall see where the 
priorities of our representatives 
lie.
May the conservationists 
prevail.





Editor, The Review, Sir:
Through the courtesy of your 
newspaper, 1 sincerely thank the 
many people who helped me on
last Saturday’s election and, also, 
the 516 voters who cast their 
ballots in my favor.
In examining my conscience as 
to my performance over the past 
three years, when you honored 
me with the trust of being your 
representative. I have satisfied 
myself that I always said what I 
truly meant and did what I said I 
would do.
Only time will tell if your new 
mayor-elect can live up to the 
many things he has stated in his 
platform.
Again, thank you one and all.
,1. Doug Boon 
,S32 Dosvncy Road 
.North Saanich
ALFA-ROMEO
CAR LOT IN SIDNEY
A Truck With A Difference For You?
BRENTWOOD CYCLE
7182 VV. SAANICH RD. 
PHONE ().'i’2-:5212
SERVING THE PENINSULA WITH ‘.‘‘J’: 
CICYCLES AND REPAIRS. NEW AND USED BIKES.
DAV8D BROWM
JRnTfArlimMinimflViiKlCSIufilli • i it x v’ ' is k
BIlJx KIi;NDALE;\\TTIS a llEAl. WtNNT'ity —




SOME MODELS REDUCED IN PRICE.
A DEPOSIT HOLDS TILL CHRISTMAS.
Harold Jamison Shows OH' 'Fhe 
1972 CMC Super Custom k j ton. 400 cubic inch motor. 4 speed mag. 
wh'eels. Chrome exhaust pipes, big rubber, power disk brakes, 
full instrumentation including Tach, Power Steering, Radio.
Open 9 to 9 Week Days 
9 to 5:30 Saturday 656-4311
USE YOUR CHARGEX. 2360 BEACON AVE. 656-2821
Or ydw tmek.
Or your trailer.^; ■'
Or any vfelilcic with British' 
Golumbla licence plates. :
This means if you’re selling or trading 
any vehicle in British Columbia 
after November 24th, your 
licence plates no longer go with the 
car, they stay with you.
When you buy another vehicle, 
put your old plates on your new
vehicle when you acquire it.
Then, to register this vehicle in your 
name, submit a notice of transfer of 
ownership at any Motor Licence 
Office. Nevj forms have been
prepared for this puiposG.
If \you don’t have plates for a new 
vehicle (in the case of your first car, 
[or example), new plates can be 
obtained front any Motor Licence
If you dispose of your vehicle and 
don’t replace it (for example, if it is . ^ 
wrecked), take your plates to the 
nearest Motor Licence Officefo see ; 
if you qualify for a refund on the - 
portion of the licence year ^ 
remaining.
This new system is being introduced 
because the licence plates that arc on 
your vehicle now are an essential part 
of your new provincial auto insurance 
plan that begins March 1, 1974.
If you have any questions about the 
new licence plate system, contact 
your nearest Motor Licence Office.
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WTttm reciflers wrltm renders write remders write
Voters Thanked
Editor, The Review, Sir:
“Thank You’’ to all the people 
of North Saanich who supported 
me at the polls.






Editor, The Review, Sir:
Mitchell Sharpe is the one man 
in our public life that 1 loathe.
This morning’s news item has 
it that again he is stirring up a 
rnare’s nest in Moscow.
Our champion of freedom, 
forsooth!
Does he think everybody is 
ignorant?
He would be the big man and 
have Canada a wonderful 
country: spending our millions on 
f)eace-keeping forces in Cypress 
and the Middle East.
All-all-to no purpose.
In the Middle East, the 
problem is the displaced 
Palestinians — yet no one seems 
to care.
Does — or can — this man hear 
a still small voice “Sharp! 
Sharp: Why denies! thou me?”
But then, it comes back to me 
what someone said of some 
country — any damned country: 
the captain is drunk, the mates 
are mad, the crew afflicted with 
sleeping sickness.
F. A. Thornley 
Saanichton
' Thanks For Help
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I wish to thank all those who 
supported me in the recent 
election.
To the best of my ability, I will 
continue to represent them both 
on a personal basis and collec­
tively.
I look forward to working with 
?a new council which, I am sure, 





So please, won’t anyone who 
wants this complex to go through, 
get out and fight for it.




Editor, The Review, Sir:
The mounting controversy over 
marinas in general, and in 
particular over the proposed 
expansion of the Canoe Cove 
Marina in North Saanich, is a 
matter demanding positive ac­
tion.
In view of the decreasing 
reserves and increasing costs of 
oil and gasoline, it is not long 
hence when motor boats will be 
two for a penny.
F'urlhermore, derivatives of oil 
such as plastics may not be so 
available for boat-building in the 
future.
To even contemplate ex­
panding marinas for housing of 
motor boats at this point in 
history is unrealistic.
Such expansion is indicative of 
the growth mentality that 
presenty pervades society, a 
mentalitj that wishes to squeeze
the lemon dry today and to heck 
with the future.
Our non-renewable resources 
— such as oil — must be 
drastically conserved now!
Oil and gasolie for commercial 
fishing boats and fuel for heating, 
for example, are more important 
than pleasure boats.
In fact, our wastage precious 
oil and gasoline for 
pleasure ,■ recreational purposes 
in appalling in view of the facts 
now facing us.
Compounding the problem is 
the inaction of governments by 
their refusal to establish 
leadership on these essential 
factors.
If our marina operators want to 
grow, let’s see them developing a 
paalthy, labor intensive, wooden 
boat building industry, an in­
dustry using renewable 
resources from our forests.
If, then, the number of such 
constructed sailing boats 
requires expansion of marinas, 
further consideration should be 
given to the matter.





May I, through your column, 
express my thanks and gratitude 
to the people of Central Saanich 
for their support on my behalf at 
the polls on Nov. 17.
As an alderman on council for
zazu 656-1522
ASK FOR BRUCE THE FOOT OF BEACON AVE. 
LOWEST PRICES ON A 24 HOUR BASIS
Along
Editor, The Review, Sir:
I, as a taxpayer in Sidney, juk 
wish to express my opinion on 
Sidney’s recreational complex.
Being a mother of three boys, I 
feel this is a very necessary 
project for Sidney.
What is there for children in 
Sidney now?
Maybe the occasional 
playground, spaced very far 
apart.
People are constantly com­
plaining about the youth around 
here. Why don’t they help to do 
about it and help to produce a 
place for children and young 
people to go, instead of hanging 
around looking for trouble?
There are also many mothers 
on their own in Sidney who are 
trying to bring up their children 
to bo res|X)nsibIe citizens, but 
how can they when they have no 
way of taking (heir kids rnile.s lo 
gel into any kind of recreation.
The result is the kids got into 
trouble.
Who’.s lo blame?
.. No one but the people of the 
community themselves.
1. myself, dread the thought of 
my boys growing up in Sidney as 
, teenagers, sinijily Ix'cause there 
is nothing for them to (lo.
NEVADA. USA.
Includes:- Scenic Tour via Washington, Oregon and California 
(7 Days) - Complimentary Breakfast at Dominion Hotel.
Meet 47 new friends at our Wine and Cheese Party .
* We have an Entertainment Director on board Every Coach to 
call Bingo, Lead Sing Songs,Serve Coffee and insure Your 
Holiday is a Complete Success.
Luxury Accommodation in Downtown Reno, Nevada and 
Eugene, Oregon.
# Scenic Day Trips to Historical Virginia City, Carson City
(Capitol of Nevada) and breathtaking Lake Tahoe.
Washroom and Stereo Equipped Scenic Cruisers with Air 
Conditioning and Reclining Seats.
* We have Seat Ifotation for Your further comfort & enjoyment.
• Bonus Packages Each Day while in Reno, which includes 
Meals - Cocktails - Nickels (for those who like to g amble) and 
Fiui Coupons. Extra Cliristmas additions,
♦ On our Return we stop at the Tacoma Mall and the Duty lAee 
Store for Your Shopping Convenience.
('oiU'lj I-eaves Every Saturday k.ltO a.m.




SPECIAL BATES FOB CLUB OB GBOUP TOUBS
DECORATIVE
CUSHIONS
IN ALL SIZES IN ALL COLOURS
IN ALL PATTERNS
A MOST COMFORTABLE GIFT IDEA
iiyurninDQ
another two years I will continue 
to do my very best to be worthy of 
their faith in me.
Ray M. Lamont 
2!)4I( Lamont Rd.
In B.C. during 1972, there were 
36,533 members in the Girl 
Guides.
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR, - COR. PAT BAY HWY. 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
This W eekend Only 
Nickel Pop Is
ifs at The PoP Shoppe
And it’s easy to get. Just drive up. Park free. 
Come ill. At the door you’ll see our carts.
Put a red casedii one.
'I hen, stroll around choosing from M different 
Nickel Pop flavors plus Diet Drinks.
Load up with your favorites.
Mix and match all you want.
'Fhat’s 5c a bottle. Or for an/ 
even better bargain get 12 family size 30 ounce 
returnabics for $1.70 plus deposit).
It’s fast, convenient and the best way to get lots of 
high qiiality, great tasting soft drinks without 
paying lots.
'''Nickel ;;Pop." It’s :.at" The: Pop"Shoppc. 
';"'Pop':out"aiid,'get'some,;
; A case of 24 big 10 ounce returnahles only $1.20 pluS dopOSlt
491 BURNSIDE
0 Trademark of INip Shop pcs of l,td.
2317 BEACON AVE. 656-1412
MICKEl POP 014 SALE NOV. 22, 23, 24 and 25
SATURDAY M SlINnAY Noon-e
Esquiinali PoP Shonne Colwood PoP Shoppe "vmiji)
PJ11 KSQ11IM.\I.T IIO;\D ,Ne\l'lo 'Mae’s 'Milh " 1H!M IS,LANB lIKiHWAY , ;Ai Colw'ood Cor«er?l
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##fers Simme WmT Tlte RetmTdBd>
H> P.\T MANMNO
Special U) (he Review 
High on a hill oft Mount .Newton 
Crossroad, overlooking the 
rolling pastures of Woodwyn 
Farm, stands a large raml)ling 
homestead which has recently 
been converted into a centre for 
the mentally retarded.
Springwood first oi)eiuHi in 
.May. with 11 residents,
U has since expanded to the 
maximum population of Iti boys 
and six girls. ranging in age from 
1.-) to 29.
Walking in the iloor, I was 
immediately aware oi the casiuil, 
friendly atmosphere of the idace. 
One of the boys volunteered to 
take me to the administrator's 
office and, as I passed through 
lounge and hallways. 1 was 
greeted with smiles and woixis ol 
welcome from all who p;isseii by.
George Kurbiiloff has been the 
administrator of Springwood 
since September.
He has a Masters Degree in 
education, with special emphasi
on rchidnlitali\'e counsi'lling. ;md 
h;is been working with the 
ment;tll\ h;mdic;ipp<‘d since ItKi.')
Helore coming to Sprmgwooil 
he u'asiit Woodlands, a school for 
the mentally retarded in .New 
Westminster.
He explained that Springwood 
was set up lo (innidi' a c’cntri.' lor 
moderately or mildly retarded 
persons, where Ihey might learn 
jiersonal cari' and work habits 
which would eiiidile them to 
lunction with iiarlial or tottil 
independence in the community.
Instead ol being left in in­
stitutions. wlu’i'c tlu’ (|uiet aiul 
undemanding youngster is ot- 
ten lost in tlu' shuffle; or. t'on- 
wersely. m liomes which are too 
protective and indulging, an 
indivitiiKil who shows some 
initiative and potential for 
vocational training can now be 
referred to Springwood.
There, in a sheltered workshop) 
situation, he can learn the skills 





11th Annua! Gun Show
at'
Crystal Ballroom of the Em press Hotel 
Victoria, B.C.
Saturday, 24th Nov., 12 noon“10:00 PM. 
Sunday 25th Hov., 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Display of Antique & Contemporary Weapons, 
.4ccessories, Uniforms, iMilitary Accoutrements,
Cartridges and Edged AVeapons of; Especial
Interest to the Serious Collector.
Door Prizes
A special display will be provided by the Famous 
Canadian Scottish Regiment.
“The Fighting Kith”
When a >nuiigstcr ciitcr'- 
.SprmgwOdd. lu' i.-- put on thicc 
months probation
During Ihal time, liic entire 
stall. \'.nrking m a loial treat­
ment pirogram. assi'ss tiie m 
di\ iduai and ticcidc in what areas 
he particularly needs devi'lep- 
ineiil.
I’rogramming centres around 
lour ariMs: i)ersnnal h> giene. sell 
care, personal and interpersonal 
reiaiionshipis and work biabits.
,-\n mdividuabs progress is 
plottcni d.iil> on a chart at the 
endof c-ach week the pi'ogram 
workvU' dist'usses with each 
student how he has done during 
tlie week.
For example, under the area of 
self-care, a pirogram worker will 
assess an individual on his a’t)ilit\' 
to dress appiropriatelp for 
weather a.nd occasion, to 
maintain and repttir clothing, 
(‘ating habits, conception of time, 
keeping room tidy and various 
social skills.
The criterion is whether the 
youngster comes up to com­
munity standards.
"Programming is ciesigiietl ;md 
tailored for each I’csident." 
Kurbtitoff said.
He emphasized the in- 
formailty and fluidity of t.hc set­
up-
A youngster may slay ina 
pjrogram for a week, or lor 
months, depending on hi,)w^ 
(luickly he develops do meet 
community standards.
Once an individual htis gone 
through the four staples — and 
tluit may take up to two years, or 
as little as two, inonths he is 
then placed in the community to 
developwork skills. , ,
"We have two people working 
in a .rest home and another in­
dependently d employed up--; 
island,'.' Kurbatoff sa,id. .
; ,“A: fpurth.’F dfeiTa 
; tra ining;on a 'poultry farm and Is 
y; living' at-di'omeTiT/tc-:";; : y;
; The; centre provides followi-u)) 
l and counscliiug for thejndividual 
in his work situation and lor the 
' employer.
; At .present, Springwmod has a 
.istaff of 10; all are people with a 
wealth of e.xperience working 
with the retarded.
■\\c are ll'ied ,md tesleii iw er\' 
(i.i\ hei'e." Kurbaloll ,-^.iid
■’ll each s!:ill ineinlier lloe-- net 
b..i\ e .i .-.Irang iia^ic cdiu a'l mn ai 
wh.il he IS diiing. lie will bi’cak 
(law 11 ;md net last.
"Pile |•esldenls are ver> per 
ct'ptue abaut wlietlier someone 
real!> likes them and it they think 
\auilan t really care, they wiin t 
trust you,"
Tins IS wTiy Kurbatoft is so 
particul.ir aliout prosiiect i\'e 
employees.
"1 was asked what 1 look for in 
a stall member and this is what 1 
said," Kui’batoff smiled.
"A person must be empathpHc. 
not s\mpathetie. consistent out 
flexible, firm but understanding, 
iriendly but make no Iriimds. 
[icrceptive but not paranoid, a 
human bein,g. no a technician 
iuive dignity, pride, respect foi 
seif and others;."
,-\t .Springwood, the whole stall 
is nn'olved in the treatment 
program and everyone is a 
trainer.
Kurbatoff explained that 
whoewer estafilishes the best 
relationship with a resident 
becomes that person s flierapist.
.Mso. the total program is set 
up in such a way that learning on 
the part of the resident can go on
.1! ill l. ail's
lb' .iddcil iliat '-oini' ot the 
I'l-- "Icii!-' h.id come I rum such 
pcniass'Au hunic.-' th.it the\ had 
knu'.\n \cr\ lililc pressure and nu 
one h.id ever said "nu" tu them 
;)nee ,1! the centre. huv,e\ei-, 
reMileniv tmil ih,it lhe> are c\ 
piecU'd tu take respoiwifiirils tor 
theim-ehi's and the highei' the 
demands pkued on them, the 
moi’e hkel\ tlii'p are to achuwtc 
".Mlowaiu'cs aren't made lor 
the handicapped in a cmnpietitiw
market Kiiriiatuli s.ud
"The iiidiv iilual must cuinpare 
witl’i his peers m the cum- 
nmmt\
"Tu ih:--, < 'h\ e i )cnch, tlie
a.ssi'-i.mt adinmistratoi-. added: 
"We are ir.iming to mercume 
handicaps rather tlian mental 
ret;n'd;it ion
"We tire Irpuie tu pumt out 
where their dexititions tire, so 
lhe> can mercume them. or. 
rather, compress (Kwmtiuns into 
tin ticeeiitable rtmge whereliy
lhe\ can iimctiun ;ide(|uatel> m ;i 
nurinai’ siu'iet>
Halt u| the residents tit 
S|innewood etm neither retui nor 
write
Some tire so I ru.st mg that the\' 
letise themsebi's upien to be 
taken mhtintage ut out m the 
comnmnitp
Thus, lor mam, total in-
depemhmee will never be 
achieved,
I loss (wer. each gradutite of 
Springwood will htive letirnecF 
man>' skills and tkweloped many 
habits which will ('liable him lo 
ttike beltei- care ot himself and to 
h\i' tmd work more easily with, 
others tis a functioning tmd 
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Two meetings to discuss sch.ool 
board policies htive been called 
by Saanich Peninsula school 
trustees, the district's supervisor 
of secondary education an­
nounced-this week. ,
: The meetings— to be held Nov.
;22 at Clar(3mdnt Senior Seepn 
dary and Nov, ;29 atcParklancis : --*-'^^'*'^''^^- 
, Sccohdary- --are cip(5ndoeparents ;9:20a.m. ^ 








,;i n t. e r es t e d - m. em b e r s. 0 f c tb e: 
community. Peter Thomas said.
; FourdopicsWill be discussed at 
.each meeting. .
: l5oth meetings .will start at 8 
p.m. and each will be moderated 
bv one of the trustees.
?;:30--10 p:m.;
FRIDAY. NON S-IMHKK 22,
Rtie f-turns' dtince ^ludlo 
SR('
.S.\ l I RDAV N()\ F.MRFR 2t
North Satmich Hod and Gun Club i jr. section > 
SHt' children's roller skat ing 
.SI ND.W. NON F.MRFR 2.')
SRC \'.I. htidminlon letigiie pl;i>’ 
.MONDAY NON FMRFR 2(1
Htindiertift guild 
Rtu' Hums' dance studio 
SRCminihaskethall (boysi 
Site'minihaskethtdl i girls I 
SI{{' ism.'eer letigueprticticei 
SRC \'olleyb;ill 
Sanschti Gcnertil .Meeting 
Sl-tC riigiiy league iiraetice iclubhouse' 
Tt'FSD.NN . NON FMHI'IR 27
: SRCerativelots: telubhousei 
SRC women's keep-fit 
SRC adults' badminton 
Rae Hums'dance studio 
sue junior, badminton 
SRC soccer league team practice 
St-vC teen Ijadmintoii 
NVFDNFSDAV, NON FMRFR 2,S
SRC women's yoga 
SR(,.'xvomen's yoga 
Rae Hums'dance studio 
,SRC play'iT fun, grades f.2,2 
■ SRC soccer league team practice 
,: SRC rugl)y league ijractiee < cluldiouse)
y . : ; ^ ^
THCRSpAY. NOVFMRFR 29 y
— ’sy SRGcreativefols—clubhouse)-
,r:„S'RC,keep-fit; 
Rae Hums' dance studio 
: ;y y y—ortb Obedience Club
AMBITIOUS ADVENTURE SEEKING 
YOUNG PEOPLE
It vdii’re tired nl li\iiig ;i liiiiidriim existt'iice. and would 
like a jolt Dial is interesling and meaniitgtul. wli\ doii'l 
Mill iii\estigale what the Canadian Forees can idler you.
II Mill are 1 rom 17 lo 2.2 yea is old. we ean offer you tra \ el 
opportuiiilies, good pa\. lour weeks vaealioii a \ear to 
start and a ehaiiee to learn a trade. Wli\ (aii’l vou gisc us 
a ealIV
Cantidiaii l-'otcos KeciuUiiio Unit 




SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63 (SAANICH)
The Hoard of Seliool 'I'ruslees invites: Parents. Students, 
Teachers and int'mher.s of the commuiiitN' to attend meetings 
to discuss the following topie^:
1, The Public School , System Its, Focus on Community 
Needs.
2. Sliicli'ni Involvement in I'ldiK.'ntionalMiitters.
:5, 'I'he I'se ol School l'‘.o'llitie,s b.\the Coiiimuruty,
4, 'I'lie Secondary School CuiTiciiliim.
Meeting. Dates:;
,Thiirs(idy..Nt'veihbcr22,19T:); — 
at. Claremont Sr. S(‘t:otuiiii'y iSehboF H.ith p.ih, ;, ,
Thursday. November 29, 1972' 
at Parkliihd Seenmlary Sehobl ; it:h|! p in,:
Ah'h'embpi' of the Huaril oi School ‘i’riistees will ael its tin.' 
(liseussion faeilltaior for tcieh topic, . T
V()N!K FMHCttFFKK .V DISt’t'SSIoN ;
TO
Sidney Unit 302
Army, Navy Jt Air Force Veterans in Canada
BENEFIT DANCE




.,7, , / ('olleetion will bi' taken: ,
\\, llelman, President -
'TlU(';UFS:-b:7- .,y- 
In Sidneyk H.C., on November , 
12, 1972, Mr. Ihirry Hughes, age 
74 years, Horn in .Angle.sey, .North 
Wales, and had been a resident of 
North Saafiieh. ICC. lor the i)a,sl 
Tour years residing at 12-17 Lands 
End' Hoad. He leaves his 
daughter, Mrs, i Maureen i. 
Fleelham Sidney, H.C, and tliree- 
grandchildrt'n.
St.'i'vice was held in Sands 
Funeral t'hapel of Ruses, Sidney. 
H ('.Tin Thnrsda. NoVcm 1 )er 15, 
1972 at to a.m. Rev, Robert A. 
Sansom officiating, ('remalinn.
■ Servii'c was'lield ih the Sands. 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney. 
R.(', on Friday. November 1(1,7 
1972. at 2:0117p,m. Rev. h'an j 
l-'utti'r officiating, f’re mat ion. 
Flowers gratefully declined, 
Those so desiring may eonirihitle 
lo tlie N'ieloria Caneer Clinic, llillii 
l-'ort SI., N'ietoria, Hi.(.'.
It— lime to hii\ e "Bretikfast with S;mta’’ ,at Ealoivs. Join, 
;in the fiin of these jiilly Saturday and \Vednesday.mpi-nipg7 
' jiarties.:;Meet. Bbggedy, Arm and Andy,iWwm Fosvleri fhe;: 
,, " .--w.i M i;.!.....' ;ind,‘ besf bf.-aTl7 Santa.MagiciancemceerFrcid: Dsher 
Claus himselfl 
Cliildren l.ntf .-Ndults 1.211
Saturdays: I)«e. 1st. 8l)i, 15th and 2:;iid. 
WediKisdays: 1>W'. 5th, 12th, an(17t8th
.... .;':9:15,'a.m,:7 7 7-',;.y
rickets iuailal)le now— 1th Floor Rnllet
KAi;rF,\RACK
AI Sidney, ITC.. on N'ot'emher 
12, |9V:t.Mr. Rogniiild Frederick 
Kallenback, .iged 'bi N'Sirs !>om 
in Cai'dilf, Wales. Inie re.skk.'iiee, 
Vnilfi Hreittwood Drive. He lea'ies 
ins Wib,' Ho,sc. at boiiic. Mill, 
l''rede.ri(.’k. Kamloops, H.(' ; 
daugitlers, Mrs,, J.E;. < Rosa >
Hi'luidlfi. Nanninm. ibC-. Mrs 
WiHiaih I Thnily i Voiiiig, I’l'iik'i' 
'George. ,1L(' and Mrs. Hiil»T' 
.'Uitai l)i)W7;Kkinlnops, U.c.i bi 




NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TURKEY BINGO
Tlmi'Ktlay. Nov,
K, ol' I’ Hall - I'oin'lh .S(., .Siiliuyv
I.NGlimes — I.N rnikeysoser l.'llis,
Fvtradamos lor Cash
sjniiiMiffd l(> V iciat I arlge \i> u:! Knil!Ills ol IH tliiiis
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING WILL BE HELD AT
MARGARET VAUGHAN BIRCH HALL,
4TH ST., SIDNEY 








Kitneinu k;(Dpm. ■ l;onp.m 
Hi nt .N !'icbbtii.'. Trio
Notice IS hereb\ given that .ill persons wlio deem lliemselves to l.>e afleeb'd liy the pmiiosed 
,’unendmenis to Hie /oning Rylaw„No.,:il5, hitli) will he affordeij an opporlumly to lie heard ,on 
the inalli'fs eonlained therein before 1 he Couneil of Ihe Town ol Sidney al a Ptlhlie Hearmg to 
hehcld'm Ihe ''auiK'd ('la'inibars. Town Hall,MUfSidney Aveniu' Sidney, IV <’ on Monday, 
Deeemliei':ird. 1974. at 8;i'9 fi.m, 7 7 :
A n,p;. 1,1 l!„. pmiH,-cd byl.iv mvmy Iw inspected at (ho Tnwn llall. Sidnm7 R C ImmMondiiy 
toErulavbelw(,H'nth(‘hoursol8':!nimd'l72hP:m: ’ 7
The ('ffeel.of lire H\law.wiH l»e to further 
Inllnwam prnper'ies to stieh /oiu':
define lite liislilulioitiil /lone ihki b) re/oj'ii'H'le
LntDiu'G.i Rlock R SeetjopEles'eiij 111 l{ahg(,d‘'''ur 14' East Plan 548;
Loi A Seeiioi'iTliirleeiiTT' Range Four—I' l';iisl l*!an i!(457 7 , 7 7,
l.ois Six 'h Hloek 2o Seel loi'iTen ' im, ifailge Eoiir yl.i Ixasl Plan 1552 ; ;
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The Agenda Will Include Election Of Officers 
GUESl SPEAKERS WILL BE MR. DONALD MUNRO. M.r., 
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BKACON AT 1st STREET
REVIEW
CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINK: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSlFfCATlONS
I. Heal Estate For Sale
2 Heal Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Heal Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wante<i 'lo Rent
5. Help Wanted
B. Work Wanted ,
7. Home Services and Ecimpment
For Sale „ '
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats tor Sale
















'tVOMA.N FtlR CASI AI. BAB\ SI 1 11M-.
mostly days, a.rly Box t . the .Sidney 
Review.
OEASsicAEOUlTAK INSTRUCTION: also, 
short course in country-style guitar. 









Cozy, clean, no step bungalow 
Close to shopping areas. $25,000
TRAILERS READY MIX CONCRETE
WANTED. l.ADV FOR HOI SEWORK Uvo 
mornings week, in Sidney, 656-1345. 47-1
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE
"Vancouver Island's most 





2046 Keating X-Road 
652-1121
W.XNTKl), SIDNEY AREA, experienced 
seereiary. .Aeeurate tying prefeniiily with 
shortiiaiid ami dietaimg machine _skills. 
.Mature person prclerred. Phono 656-5.s25, 4i- 
1
1!I5!I .MEIU'EDES BENZ ISO. immactliule 
coiulilion. Asking $120(1,00. 656-4522. -17-1
I.oW Mll.i:.\('.F.:'71 F.XRtiO >1 ton with 1973 
10 II. camiuT yiid truck top. 650-5618 after 5 
ii.m.
Educafioii PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Nov. 21, 22, 23, 24
THU IIEVIEW 
MIITEINE




Monday to Saturday 
8'.30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
L'iCIlOOl, C.lRl. TD lll-.l.P
h.uiseclcaiiing, Oialet Hoad. Monday 




R & P JANITOR SERVICE
ClFT.'s FDR UURIST.MAS. I'llKltiely dif- 
li’renl persoiiali/.ed house signs. IMioiie 6:)2- 
2245 47-2
little GEM 
Immaculate 2 bedroom full 
basement home. 15 years old. 
Hardwood floors. Just over 2 
blocks to Beacon Ave. $29,500
$17,000 ■
This is the full price for this 2 
bedroom bungalow. 100 amp. 
service. 2 blocks to sea near 
Roberts Bay,
SALTSPRINO 
8.31 acres of park-like seclusion 
■close to Ganges. Lovely view of 
mainland. Property includes 
comfortable two or three 




Ji Jim Sloan 656-5311
Clive McConnan 656-'3641
John Salvador Notary Public
r.AK.?727
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
652-2511
FOUR FIBRE-CI.ASS. licltcd. wliilcwall 
tires. G 78-14 (8.25-141 Good Ircads S'20.(Ki. 
656-4742. 47-1
••DUAL" RECORD PLAYER ill new con 
ditioii. walnut base. Plexiglass cover. Cue 
i-ontrol. 3 speeds, tracking dial, ete. $75,00. 
(1,56-1284. 47-1
Dim. SIT'DENT' T'D ( ARE for eliildren and 
home ITepare dinner and general inotlier s 





7115 West Saanich Rd. 
652-1711
SAVE RUSHING AROUND - Practical, 
useful, worthwliile atlractive gills for 
airistmas can be chosen in comfort in your 
home. Fuller - 656-4938 - Watkins.
47-1
Coming Events
BRENTWOOD UOM.MUNITY CLUB 
Christmas Turkey Bingos, Monday, Dec. 3 
and Dee, 17 ai 7::i0 p.m. 15 Games $1.00. 
Extra cards 5for$l.00or25c each. 46-3
PENDER ISLAND 
Retreat to your own 1.44 acre 
farm. Large old 4 or 5 bedroom 
farmhouse in excellent condition. 
25 fruit trees. Drilled well plus 
pond. Out Buildings. MLS 6021.
■; $38,900,;Ta'w
(Est. 1912)
New and Used Furniture, 
Appliances and Miscel­
laneous.


















CHILD HEALTHfONFF.KKNUE. Sidney. 
Brentwood, Saanichlon, and Tsartlip school 
also information and registration tor 
I^-enalal classes. For ap'pointmenls ptione 
65(>-llS8. ■











WOMEN’S ClOSPEl. MEETING, Monday, 
Nov. 26, 2:30 p.m., Sidney Bible Oiapel. 





Vietorla Real Eatat® Beard 
hnd Multiple Usting Service.
JUST ME
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney B.C. 656-14 54;
Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders
656-4754 ;
UENTU.-\L SA.ANICII VOLUN'IEER 
Firemen’s New Year's Eve Dance; Monday. 
Dec. 31st. Agricultural Hall. Saanichton, 
Music by Overland Exiiress. Meals servetL 
Tickets $13.00 per couple. Phone Tom ScoHi,, 
652-1579 after 6 p .m. all dayxveekeiuis. . 47-1
RENO
FULLY ESCORTED TOURS 
DEPARTING EVERY SATURDAY
(Except December 15)
Includes transportation, accommodation, side
- __ « 3rr* 4- • » I’Wt (^^ I XT
SAANICH Established 1925
HOLIDAYS ARE OVER, lime to start think- 
, ing of: Christmas. TryiTri Chenv Liquid^ 
Embroiderv; Presents will be all made and 
paid for by December. Phone Doreen 
Uo?enthaL 652-2514V ( ; ,;Y '
35-tf
ST. PaLl'S CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.
Saturdav. November 24, 2:00 p.m. SI. Paul s 
:chureb5 Hats, jewellry;, sewing, hom(i 




Excellent C, Saanich seaview lot 
with waterfront access. Level 
and cleared, sewer connection 
paid for. Asking $20,000.
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
DEEP COVE
10 beautiful sloping acres. All 
native trees, water mains and 
well. Good road frontage. Asking 











HERON .— 'I’o Mr. and Mrs. Konnclb S. 
Heron, Vmidrovil, Quebec, on Del,31, .iy73, a. 
son, Douglas Sims. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Maxwell Hood, Union Bay, B.C. 
and Mrs. and Mrs. George K. Heron, Sidney, 
B.C.
WINNING NUMBERS DF THE Door Prixes 
at Ihe Honl>v Show lield ai Saaniehton l'i<ir 
Grounds nee; 23878’2 - 2386118 - ■2;>.8769 - 2:18896^ 
Phone 65'2-3314nr 652-1549, -D-l
(TIANGK OF ADDRESS, JiM’s Furniture 
Repairs. 9859 Fourlh St., Sidney t)56-l'218. 38-
tf - ' ■
TO ALL ITlE PEOPLE will) siipporled me 
in the Civic leedinn my Blanks, I am con­
fident Ibid willi die eo-operation ol 
cvci'vliodv our commiinily will remain ivlmt 
the Indians c,-dlcd It "Saanicli - Ihc Inidful 
l;nid". Dr. llcrla Hiirimanshcnn, Alderman 
eh'clcd for North Saanich. •’7''
The
M.evietc
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
450 ft. level, $175,000.
lUlBBIStl AND GARBAGE hanled 9.59 1781. 
:13 If
FOR SALE HAND made sireelcr (•mss-how, 
(eleseopie sigliL Deadly acenrale up lo 3(1 
yards. $H5, (1.56.'275L 
344(
TD ALI. MY FRIENDS and relatives my 
Blanks !or voiir kindness lo me dnrmg m;, 
lavinUcsl ilavcn llospiial. .special Blanks to 
Dr, Mol fall and .stall of llesi Haven UospilaL 
^lil■iam Suns.
SIDNEY OH VIUINITV. resixinsilile ynui'S 
man Hew B' ‘'os'i, tmiild like liaehelor 
a\iartmenl nr small siiilo liy DeeenBier 1st
SIDNEY
UoM, 656-3981 days. IV 1
For tialc or will build to suit 
.leiiant, 2'2 acre commercial. 1 
acre residonlial, prime location.
BUYING on SELLING 
; , PROPERTY'?: :
SANITAUV GARBAGE SERVU'E, Sidiiey
Clean-Up Hay Bowi'oB, 111(9 19'2»
33-t(
GABOEN SEUVIUE --' PiunmU. Bruno Y(m 
Selmeknuinn iFiCclwn. ^ kH’O
Mrs. HOSE KALTENB.U'H and family
sMsli lo siiu'erel.', Blank aU friends and
nt'igliliiiurs fnr llu* crn'il-i of bytniiniliy rx- 
prosed during Bie i eeeid I'ossing "I a dear 
luisicmd and lidlwi - Special tbanks lo Dr_ 
■,V)iiU-.-nti-, nui;a-:. .m-l "rd'-rlie- .9 Bn- Hi'h. 
Cloor, Itcsl Haven Hospital '.-l
PIERS ISLAND 
3 l,H!ilroom wa(erfi'oot retreat 
with private heacli, plus use ol 




TIU I IIKM I.Kn il) EMBHOIOEHV makes 
Inveiy dirisDnaH gills. Shop with Mrs. D. 
Miller :6a(i-new e 4;h
VICTORIA nEAlTY LTD,
\ ; -3477, SAANICH RDd';; ; :;





65«-'100() K. Di'ost (5r)«-‘24a7 
fiSlMOOO J. Ross. 65fi-12ni
llODVEHMATI* W.M'illEn SPI’.Y DHV with 
ImBl .hi V.i'er healiT, $■!( 99,;'-Hi-i!mil 'Tinor 
poihher. $1(1 (19 Boili in (’xeellem I'ondiiiini. 
(iWl-4785 ,
IN .Ml'i.MOHV OF Unlcrt i’owai'd 'atin 
;sisseii iiWliV Nov , in. 1994 , , ,
. There (S, a ImK.dealb eaimoi sev,;i .
D'vi'and I.-inemliriiiu-e last Im (-•> (-, 
.\!i,e;‘i>i, i-cmenBiered I’V. Ids Invmg wile 
ll(de)i.his son- George iiini Hodney. abm his 




trips to Lake Tahoe, Virgina City, Carson City, 
free fun packages and miles of sightseeing.
Spend this Chi'istmas or New Year’s Eve with
new friends in “The Biggest Little City in the
World” — Reno.
Travel in comfort on our deluxe air conditioned, 
stereo and rest room equipped highway coaches.
GHRISTMAS DAY TOUR - DECb 25th
$12..5() per person, all inclusive 
Eniov Christmas Day Dinner Party at the veryvpopular 
Islandilall, Parksville. Lv. depot at 12:30 p.m. and enjoy a 
leisurely scenic drive via the Malahat, Cowichan Bay, 
Yellow Point, Lantzville, etc. Relax and enjoy your return 
with a short tour of Victoria’s Christmas lights, returning to 
the depot hy 9:30 p.m.
For More Information and Reservations Call‘.185- 
MU or Write:
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES
71(1 Douglas Street, Victoria. B.C.
Till'EtnplD.vcc-Owncd Cannpany
Food Services Upholstery Wliscellaneous
t(9Mi \I.FJT.I :DILT'\NK. All flBings I'heil 
(imnnihx S'-Li,(in ti.'iii-11(81
VEAH ESni'AMI ANiU AHItV IllLdlEM
l.niiiid Einhi’i'idei’y Salt' 9‘'i Imig .((' ’•''('L
lll(.|si ('nil I lilt cell Hn-enBl.d,li;i2 i'll I ill .
SlSP
MAl.E: ILVNHrH IIKm'niEb: ilnimt' imd 
Bnard, Sidney nr vi(j|9i>.m pli'-ie>iuii bmite
Him, 95i.e398l (lays, ' *
.SINGLE WllUKlMi ‘'IIIL wntllil Bke 
hiMitiekeepIng ronm Kf liaeln’ldi' odi'e Snine;. 
area 85«-'ll9l, , ' '''''







-'■/■'V,'! (i(, 1 hvt.
I'l LLEHintUSIII'llDin ("IH 
I'HDMI’TDKLIVEIIVSEUVICK- 
NOHMAN imid. ' ' iC.i,.49:91
Sl-n iu' HI’.IIMAIM I-' hunk IIKPH m g<(9d
i-iindilinn; Hegi'h ('.('•'i ('-'I', (-911 , L t
H AI KLNSI'llGDl ( IS
, I'lUiMl'Tpkl.D'KnVSUHVK'E
NOHMAN III LI- "'"^ hui’
avamtd hv t'ln.i.Et r(,(H. histdi s.
-Iintgiiii'i bMiid-'. b.c.iir.clv I'ailics, 
eariridgeb, helmet*, nhl iiml(i('mi» and 
im-Bid* V.'Bl pay eiihll l'le.(»e phmie n'H-'l’illll 




Q u a 1 i t y M 0 a t C u t. Wrap pod 
: (or Homo Freozort
7108 W, Snnnich 652'1652
DANISH
VPHOLSrEBY
All GfipairB ■ Ally !n.'0 iv.'ai iinu 
traiioi (.;nghi(')iis • cusUtm I'nmla 
lumiluit)




Rolovnlino, Culilvntlno. Front 
end loiulor, Plowino, Po»t 
holns dufl, CiiBlom Hnyinn 
652-3306
Contraotors
El l.t TIUtllDMU nui'l HAIGD 
,M'IU l.mig w illitil ('.(bim'l 
Exi-.-llcm 'v.imhiine w. (hi turn, lAt-uiin, 
in,H(.iS|iiii'lmg i'l-ec
i
V(U NG I XI’EHlIS.' I D 111 EU'E GIHI 
want'' nlBi'c '•■"rli hH 'b' l'<'''l H'ee Kidney 
iU'e.t I U.iiUittv'i‘1(1.111 ii.'ii.yisvi b '
Victoria 1057 Fort SI. 388-2111 
SIPNfcY 6l)8-3y24
D.W (’AllE MV llltME, HenM91idile I'bone
6V6.iLV?. , ■
LAVibvr.,*,Mv mnvv.w vw < .......... ‘-'dd
, jnliii, .Hiilneyareiiibr. 18V9 *
WmiKWANTEnd'iceffdliiig. cement wnrk. 
liuidK9|d9g liylw'D' (tf (.'9n'tiG‘l I re*-
vMm,..!- e',-l> -"d
3;vti ■




N|N(.l,|-: HUD UDVU'l I'.JU "-(di, txnlo ■(;'('
he.ldl-o.nd »;!4 .Kl 9M. .'HUI *'' '
'IHI ( K U,\NDI’Y ID t II >'l«(l’l "(lb 
Dlevigla-N i.tindi'tye- ■ *' ‘
(JIT-.EN .“IZU HI IL re-Hiiem'dn mi 
,,‘ti :iv tr,.1(1-’ 1 .‘lie ecu tinly halt |'ii>e 
u.ill iiMi-:y9i3 , ‘
(-HEH'n-’.inTEB.DHUliU.tmldn.ylmi iw'UHl
rL''>i((i A-, lie". MV ed'liiv' Uetmm',' iBiUm
e-,-', nil -Ii (9 ;M74 'I
. GKUM.VN MiKt’llFHO. Hliieh,* ,Un. i('» 
yt'W8nlB,«li"W''i».Ht kmg ! <-
Sl'tonrGifier Jiii.m,
primed Add ielieil -L'etiv CrtbD C'e'd'Y ^
mm HDDKKI J t'EIt I ("IHtKlNEiiiM.lt>,, I'leme 'm'.'',1*-' a m. -5 (kip 9' ,KMAt.l.It.vd') (I rtlIf, 3
Met A ^, iAhY ' Kir t
4>,vrieri'9(»y tL'iH liy , *7.) EhmietiMi 49#.
Ti5(M7l?m'Ifill M('/.49i»ls IHL, .... ,,, . ........ ............ ....... :
■nil.DllEN my ll((|••le 
45 ,l
ntlDGE. \V SMII U. DHVtdi, Hem* tin' 
». o-en, li'ii'ter ;md Hi'f'' iind "udi 
Lie- ,\ll g.indxm-.mimt Ubm'-e 
..{\m ^
bill brain roofing
Now (tnd Old Roots Appliod, 
Ropairs,












71'M West Saanich Road
652-2111 652-^022
Spoclallzlng In low coal loana
Electrical BPENTWOOK}
GEDUGIA .M.VNOR 
Hlirdl- nrtl St. 
SIDNEY
— UEDECOR.VTF.D 
- NFAV APRI-I.VNCES : 
ONE A TWtl BEDROOM 
SITTES RENTING... . 
I ST DECEMBER 
RES,MAN.\GER
Electronic Laboratory




I IVU. Kl IK »t|' ( IlHIHt'IAK I H.IMH,
415IHI eletirii- finVi'i *!() ID, lli'ID "“"‘I 
jn|nilii-d tliiii". liMir ged ihite- *>''>' '’..g,
nil fl,, i'l.I,... 49 mv V H>i til" .,nd mie
.9,11(1', fill iiD V 89 m» , LHiiHi; maBi't-M.. mi.I 
.,,i('im“., iti.'>!iiti, liirei- lii.lii'-.' ir.iM'llIm'
j; Itn U|i,,(i<-I.'.f ‘.,'9-.'.<nei'-il- m 17 t
SI HEitlDU 3 tD » HUDHDliM Hmw’ m 
,i-.iiiiim "llh '"Ui-erb vir".'-. m -•menMeil
I, ,,v,, IV.M- ■ ,V' nl/lbl. (919
.Limi im Viii li 14.,* \V The H.-i'n'-.i -L.it
Il vi.V.H l>A'. il - ■
iM-i'klv i.r m.iiiB.iy v-ite* l idiy iiiifiidn-.l
1)11)1. i,()(> 111'*
'i.ti-r
7885 PATTERSON RD. 
SAANICHTON, B.C.




,tII pi.'tno partfi gtockorl
Consftfvalonoti nt Zurich
and.Vlonna :










Rosltlonilol - Coinmorclal 
& Golf CourFiB Construction
6^65 Wnisl Snnnlch RcL 
Brontwood B*y 
Glon Wllllamtu 6B2-3383
klNf.Li; I'l.IlKDN DU i'DlT’I'U ml I'd 9-.
\fiiire-,*.,iii r!r«it.I l.'iU''-,'
BRENTWOOD 
MEHCH.VNTS. , . .
Sell ytmt' husi<H*Hk 




I'ovs"- Sewing Notions 
*'Crsvfls ,
i VlitiWeKl SiGHiieli ltd. *i,‘i’2-'.Ut>’*




HHtUV. Suanlcb Hoad 



















































iMon. Credit Union 7-0 p.m.
Colleen Riddell 234 662
Ed Madsen 295 678
Tues. Commereial 7-9 |).m.
Jean Waugh 294 785
Ron Doran 310 886
Tues. Commereial !)-ll p.m.
Gwen Adamson 243 661
Bruee Hovestadt 374
Geo. Col dwell 871
Wed. Senior Citi/ens 9:30-11:30
Minnie Ousdall 178 444
Alice F'orbes 178
Len Waldron 233 559
Wed: Canadian Legion 7-9 p.in.
Lottie Larson 263 649
.Art Ring 303
Jack .Noble 623
Tilur, CommereiaL 7-9 p.m.
Myrna Green 264 660
Geo. Coldwell 311 817
Thor. Commereial !l-ll p.m.
Gay Duncan 288 1)49
Dave Parlby 275 740
Eli. Glen Meadows
Pearl Cartwright 283 598
Eriday Niters 8-10 p.m.
Bessie Roberts 187 458




























11 I.FORD llAUnoR Accountants Contractors Electrical Optometrists
'Ihu. 22 0450 10.6 0905 9.2 1345 10.9 2120 2,4
Fri. 23 0585 11.3 1000 9.7 1405 10.8 2150 2.1
Sat. 24 0()15 11.7 1100 10.0 1445 10.7 2225 1,9
Sun. 25 0655 11.9 1145 10.2 1515 10.0 22.55 1.9
Mon. 26 0730 12.0 1240 10.2 1525 10.5 2330 2.0
Tue. 27 0810 12.0 1310 10.1 1,555 10,3
Wed. 28 0005 2.2 0850 12.0 1420 9.8 1650 9,8
Thu. 29 0040 2.6 0920 12.0 1530 9.4 1720 9.4







KIRBY CO. OF SIDNEY
•SRC advanced gym group got a 
sui'prise. in the form of gymnast 
Miss Mary .lean Gagnon, who 
will instruct for the next four 
weeks.
This is for registered members 
of the advanced gym group.
Instructors Peter Grant and 
Mrs. Barbara Shaw are en­
thusiastic about the progress this 
' group has made this fall.
Plans for the turkey bingo, to 
be Held at the K of P hall on 
PYiday, Dec. 7, are well in hand.
K of P members will be con­
ducting the Bingo, with the SRC 
committee assisting.
Proceeds from this activity will 
go to recreation equipment, 
particularly to the purchase of 
new roller skates! — for the 
Saturday morning enthusiasts.
Word has been received by the 
Sidney Recreation Commission 
that .Santa will make a special 
trip to Sidney on Saturday. Dec. 
15; and'that he will meet all his 
; friends : at The film show at 
Sanscha hall.
Music and some special treats 
will be there for the children: 
Final details will.be announced
: next week. , ,,
.Ml program participants are 
asked to advise their instructors 
by Dec. 8 if they wish to continue 
with the winter program, which 
will get underway .Ian, 7, 1974.
Present participants will have 
priority over new members.
Vacancies will be filled from a 
wailing list, and will begin on 
Dec. to.
Telephone ii5()-4914, or contaci 
the information desk, for more 
details.
BEST OF LUCK TO BILL ABO HIS STAFF
WASH-RITE LAUNDROMAT












idoey 9817 RESTHAVEN 
656-4811
CSIVE MOM THE BEST SEAT IN THE STADIUM FOR
PHONE THE QUARTERBACKS
AT
l•'t wG/ /- A a. 9 >/ A -
WINTER HOURS
SUN., MON., TUES., WED., THURS.
11:00 A.M. TILL 9;00 P.M.




i u' •’ f,'ff /M,7
, a' >/ W,|
r' ff /'
' 7/ ■ ' V / r; '





Y'f/I .1 i/ JT .
V r-/ ii r- A r/i/ > J,’ a i* i> ’'V// /' 4 , Y'f/ '■ r..' 'if 7 ^
9812 5th St 656-5331
Elliott A; Com|)any »
Chartered .Aeemintanls
W..I. lU.I.lU i T .
Beacon Shopping Pla/a
2329 Beacon .Avenue |
Sidney. B.C. 1
, Teleplione 656-3821 | |
> ■ — - 1
.Ac conn ti n g , Taxation,
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial r
Service as desired. Over 25 











1 Home and Office Cleaners

















Robert W. Roper, D.C. I





1 KLMiiiKli'lin!;,-■'<(‘li(i"i'‘’(lii'l Ri'Piiii '’
j Ucti.miiKiiily r:iti'sa''ri’i'i'sliii‘:il‘‘t'
1 1 PHONE 656-4915
1 PATRICK CUTTS LTD.
1 111 II.DI'IBS & DFSKiNKIIS
I (Tiiiiiiii'rci:il iV Hi'sii|('iiiml
a ('diis!i'ucIlull; lli'iim alioii''
1 X ,\ll('i':ilitiii:,. i.'iii 11 .'s
I \C(lii\S\\ 1 ,\1 Ml.M I I'l II il,.S
] A II FIDO
1 (ON.SnU CTION
1 CUSro.M HOMES
1 Al.liiR Al'IONSFR A.MINt.
1 FREI'. ICS'I I.M A I ES
1 (;.'>(i-22(i9 1
K. STRICKER
CustiTin Built Homes 
•Additions, .Alterations 
Cabinets. Bepairs 
For Free lOstimates 
I’bone t)5(.l-2i)ll2




Pole and Line work
{)5()-1515
HI 11.1) WITH BRICK 
.\NT) BLOCK 
.M.ASONKA' (V GHNKK.Al. 
CONTICACTING
TRUIViAN CONST. LTD.
■r.vs li. Liin i;.',ii-ii;t(i
G.W. PETERS-
Masonry Contractor
HIIU'K I'.I.oLK STOXK 
CONCUB'rK P.WlNd 




















Painting & Decorating 





Ail Rp]);Hrs-.\ny si/c Ibtai atid 







Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 











lV DOCOl TO 
DlvCOH.ATING 
ILAPFR AND VINYI. W.AIT. 
COYFBSNG.S WOOD .S'i AJ.NTNG 







Cpliolslery Y’iiiyls in Stoek 
(i5(i-1112
!leaeon ma/.a Shopping Center
FLFCTRICIAN
25 years experience 









SLIP co\ i;as l■■.\l!lu(’s 
: noAT crsinoNs :
FREE ESTI51ATES 
xCG-^ROUSSEl’y
loii.'il 51 c-liiiiialil I'arkTill 
iiAtiTDT Sll)NI-;\'
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING









Specializing in Hot Water 
: Heating





I Backhoe VVork 'J ruekiivg
> BACK FILLING-LdADINGH
7 : ^ FILTER . BEDSiL A ':'7^ 
SEWER-STORM.DRAINSI'






C o Ih plete residehtial aiuL:; 
C.'''''’7'YA»iiiiiiercia!;Se'rvi(w:;vC'r
EiigirieciVdhotwvater heafing 
systemsv Ngw Work - Prqinpl 
Rojiairs & estimates.
Archer's J V. Service 
9967 7lh St7Sidney-




YOl'R ()M-: STOP .SHOP 
FOR FOOD
CORNER McTWISH 
C EAST SAANICH RD. 


















l'.i \iilriili.il X 1 mil Mil l I ml






10184 1 hurl St. 
Grac.oiios - Vogtftablos 
Homo madv pics
Open 7 flays a week 
8:3(1 • 7:30 P.M,






nu I Ks - no \ I S - wiMiows
Landscaping
A,L. li.ent (T’SDEN 
SAW FIL ING &
TOOL GRINDING 
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Joanne, Leonard Joined In Candlelight Ceremony Church Dedication
A double-ring candlelight 
ceremony solemnized marriage 
vows between Joanne Marie 
Blaine and Leonard Dale Powell 
at St. Paul’s United Church Oct. 
27.
The Rev. R. Hori Pratt of­
ficiated at the ceremony.
The bride - daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Blaine, of Sidney - 
was given in marriage by her 
father.
She wore a Lagoda crepe dress, 
empire style, with bishop sleeves 
and trimmed in Guipere lace; the 
dress was enhanced by a fully- 
sweeping train and was com­
plemented with a white picture 
hat, trimmed with white velvet 
ribbon.
For something old, the bride 
chose an amethyst silver 
necklace of her grandmother’s.
Her bouquet was arranged in a 
Colonial style and was of white 
baby rosebuds.
Maid of honor was Miss Bar­
bara Haskell, of Edmonton, while 
Miss Cheryl Flynn, Victoria, was 
bridesmaid.
Both wore empire-waisted, 
floor-length gowns of multi­
colored Bowers on blue printed 
chiffon, featuring short, puffed 
sleeves.
They carried baskets of w'hite
daisies and baby’s breath.
The groom’s brothers, Eldon - 
of Edmonton - and Calvin - of 
Victoria - were best men.
Both w'ore formal, black 
trousers, fancy white shirts, 
black bow ties and royal blue, 
double-breasted, brocade 
jackets.
The groom’s nephew, Robert
Kiehlbauch, of Edmonton, and 
the bride’s brother, David Blaine, 
were ushers.
Soloist for the occasion was 
Miss Coreen Eckert, of Sidney, 
who sang “Ave Maria’’ as the 
ushers lit the candles.
The wedding song was sung 
during the signing of the register, 
followed by a rendition of “We’ve
Only Just Begun”.
William Griffiths, of Sidney, 
was organist.
The bride’s mother wore a 
floor-length gown of frosted blue 
organza, with a yellow rosebud 
corsage.
The groom’s mother wore a 
deep purple-trimmed, mauve 
brocade floor-length gown, with a 
yellow rosebud corsage.
For the reception, held at the 
Sidney Travelodge, the head 
table featured a three-tiered 
cake, made by the bride’s 
mother.
John Anderson, of Sidney, was 
master of ceremonies; as a long­
time friend of the family, he 
proposed the toast to the bride.
The groom responded to the 
toast.
For the honeymoon trip to 
Disneyland, the bride wore a two-
piece, black-and-white knit 
Fortrel suit. Her corsage w-as of 
yellow rosebuds.
After the honeymoon, the 
couple will live in Sidney.
Out-of-town guests at the 
w'edding included the bride’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blaine, of MacGregor, Man.; and 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Powell, of Hope.
Telegrams from Dawson Creek 
and Portage La Prairie, Man., 
were read; a long-distance call 
from the groom’s sister-in 
Grand Junction, Colorado w'as 
also received.
Sunday In Pat Bay
The east window of Patricia 
Bay’s Holy Trinity Church will be 
dedicated Nov. 25 to Henry 
Brackman, one of the church’s 
founding members.
Brackman donated much of the 
lumber for the building and, in 
1893, he donated the tinted east 
window which has since been 
used as a pattern for other
windows in the church.
The dedication services will be 
conducted by Rev. Canon F.C. 
Vaughan-Birch, a former North 
Saanich rector.
All pioneer members of North 
Saanich and Holy Trinity are 
invited to the service and to a 




We Buy and Sell 
Oid China, Silver 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac











CHESTERFIELD 4 SEATER WITH CHAIR, 2 
END AND ONE COFFEE TABLES, 2 LARGE , 
CHAIRS, 1 ROCKER, 5 LARGE TABLE 
LAMPS, 2 BOOK CASES, CHEST OF 
DRAWERS, 5 NEW SWAG LAMPS, SHOWER 
AND BATH CURTAIN, DOOR & FRAME.
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Open Wednesday through Sunday 
i TRY OIJR SPECIAL-LUNCHEON ' .y 
FROM PIERRE —OMELETTE TO 












SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
Open for drop-ins
DINE a DAMICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF CENTRAL SAANICH MONDAY, NOVEMBER‘26tjuilling; ceramic,s; rswimrning
French; ceramics 
' y Films
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Screnaders'practice; oil painting 
Painting, oils and watercolors
WhisI
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER’28
Rug hooking; novelties 
, r ’ Mah-Jongg
Parkland School Dixieland Band 
Holdinnor
Cniu'ort with Grace and Pierre Tirnp
■ Band praclice/yl
RESERVE EARLY 




To the many people who supported me 
in the last Election, please accept my 
sincere thanks. Also, special tribute to 
the Committee who worked so hard on 
my behalf.
'rhe smooth taste 
of qiialiiy that is
biiSk unmistakably
'■ Seagram’s.
• -A , :. <1
;
i I'*iV/J. * IVH STAR
^#'y.
fr'F.'.'Vi
I will make every effort to be worthy
' Ill
of the Trust placed in me.
rv»»>k. -_ _  ,
Earl Tabor Omada's largcstvselling lye^ w^
































WESTERN FAMILY : 7 0^.; CHOPPED? '53^
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’WINTER FUN WITH WESTERN FAMILY PRODUCIS*
Draw Dates; Nov, RlUi, Nov.’Hilrd, Nov. fiUtli. and Dec. 7tli, 
to Ih’lzt'K each week for'«UU(l WEUltS!
Yon could win one of thefic twrrSfic prizes
» I'lmJ.IPk 211" Color TV's 
I l’l./\YMATH TVrinsistor RimHos 
4 MLNS WKIS'I' .
t MAUKSMAN Ten-Speed Ulke«
■I 7x21 IlINDCULARS
1 rnowivi 'ilhnrlr ,1!. WhltP Wn ' ■
t PDI.A«()ID zn* Cnmeran 
t VirroniA Tricycles
t CAHfiF’tT!'’: Recorrtern ' "■ *
I CliFT CFltTIFIf ATFS I’er Boys or fllHs tee SliRtes
To enter: Just rnnil 3 IntMils from nny ot 
Ihe nniny Western Fnmtly prodnclR to; 
VVIkSTEHN FAMILY. Box. No. 7«5, CalKary, Alla.
